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Executive Summary
Poudre School District (PSD) is a high achievement district. There are many indicators of our students’
successes and the entire PSD community can celebrate these outcomes. Evidence from the TS GOLD,
DIBELS Next, NWEA MAP, PSAT, SAT, AP exams, IB Exams, and post-secondary outcomes for PSD
graduates all support the claim that PSD students achieve at high levels. Likewise, PSD is a high growth
district as can be evidenced by both the state assessment systems student growth percentiles and the
results from the NWEA MAP test. While there are many success stories and indicators of progress, PSD
also has opportunities for improvement and this report specifies some of these areas. Based on the
extensive data displays and analyses evident in this report, four key findings are highlighted below. The
highlighted findings are evidenced by longitudinal patterns that can be explored via the many data
visualization tools hyperlinked in this report. Effectively addressing these findings will require the
attention of our district and the broader community we partner with in support of our young people.
The PSD 4-year graduation rate has increased 5.4 percentage points from 78.6% in 2017 to 84.0% in
2018. The PSD class of 2018 graduation rate (84.0%) is above the statewide graduation rate of 80.7% (up
1.7 percentage units from 2017). Statewide, graduation rates have been steadily increasing. As of the
Class of 2018, ASCENT students are included statewide in the graduation rate numerator. This inclusion
increases graduation rates but is not the only reason statewide graduation rates are increasing. The 4year graduation rate for many subgroups of students in PSD such as Hispanic students, students
supported with an IEP, and students eligible for free/reduced lunch are lagging on-time graduation rates
for similar subgroups statewide. Additionally, PSD graduation rate gaps between these subgroups and
their PSD peers are larger than the respective statewide gaps. To interact with a PSD developed
graduation rate data visualization tool that provides greater detail, please click GRADUATION RATES.
Achievement, academic growth, and postsecondary experiences/success are all high overall for the PSD
student body considered collectively. As with most, if not all districts in the country, there are clear
patterns that indicate identifiable groups of students that are not accessing the same levels of learning
and education related opportunities. The PSD student group identified as “Additional Support” in our
Student Insight system, as well as other special groups, have academic outcomes that lag overall PSD
results. To interact with a PSD developed data visualization tool that allows exploration of these
outcomes please click ACHIEVEMENT and GROWTH.
Mobility rate disparities between subgroups of students and the general PSD population remain
substantially higher in PSD than our statewide counterparts. Attendance rates are steadily declining
statewide and locally. Elementary students did not hit the PSD attendance target for the first time in
many years. Lower attendance and higher mobility rates are especially prevalent among student groups
associated with lower academic performance and growth. To interact with PSD developed data
visualization tools that display mobility rates please click MOBILITY RATES, and/or to explore attendance
rates click ATTENDANCE RATES.
Student connections feedback from our 4th-12th grade students has provided us with a treasure trove of
actionable insight. One of the biggest overall “stories” in the data bridges between the “Foundations for
Success” End and the “Connections” End. PSD students identified as candidates for additional support in
our Student Insight system, students that self-report they are not sure if they will graduate, and
students not involved in extracurricular activities each indicate significantly lower levels of
“connectedness” with adults in our schools, with their peers at school, and with their interests while at
school. To interact with a PSD developed “Student Connections” visualization tool that provides much
greater detail, please click STUDENT CONNECTIONS.
Click Here for Table of Contents
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Introduction and Background
The Poudre School District Board of Education (BOE) adopted the policy governance model. In this
system of governance, the Board of Education sets broad policy that establishes the vision and direction
of Poudre School District (PSD) for the Superintendent to implement. The District Ends 1.0 are
aspirational and visionary goals for the district from which the Superintendent is able to create
opportunities for students that align with the community’s values.
“Ends policies define what results an organization holds itself accountable for producing in the world,
for which people, and at what cost. Ends policies, thus, are very distinctive statements. They are not
vague generalizations about improving the quality of life. They are not about what an organization does
(that is, the activities it engages in) but about the impact it intends to have. As a result, no matter how
broadly stated, Ends are ultimately measurable” (The Policy Governance Field book, p 81).
In June of 2014, the Board of Education provided the Superintendent with a substantially revised set of
Ends for which an initial interpretation, with measures and targets, were subsequently developed. The
following Ends, and related outcomes for 2017/18, are the subject of this report.
1.1 Foundations for Success: PSD students attain milestones to ensure long term academic success. PSD
measures and monitors individual student progress against these milestones.
1.2 Success in a Changing World: PSD students are prepared for college and workforce success. PSD
ensures access and encourages participation in a wide range of experiences that reflect expectations
of a changing world.
1.3 Above and Beyond: PSD students are challenged, motivated, and inspired to reach their personal
level of excellence. PSD offers students a broad and diverse set of opportunities that cultivates their
talents and offers multiple pathways to high levels of success.
1.4 Connections: PSD students feel academically and socially connected to their school and community.
PSD provides engaging opportunities to support students’ individual pursuits and interests.
There are two types of data being reported in the Monitoring Report. The first type includes measures
for which specific performance targets are set. These targets are selected such that our system can
organize toward their attainment, and such that changes in the level of attainment over time should be
related to the effectiveness of our system. The other type of data being reported in the Monitoring
Report is what can be termed auxiliary data and there may be “benchmarks” associated with these
auxiliary data that are identified to provide some amount of validation or additional insight regarding
progress toward the district Ends. The NWEA MAP growth data falls into this category, as there are no
targets set in relation to NWEA outcomes, but the data are useful in validating student achievement and
growth in math and reading.
There are several purposes for setting targets on key performance indicators and systematically
monitoring our progress toward attaining these targets. One purpose is to communicate clearly to the
public we serve regarding those outcomes that we aspire to attain. An example of an “aspirational
target” is that 100% of our students successfully complete their K-12 educational experience. A second
purpose of setting and monitoring targets is to indicate whether key outcomes are increasing,
decreasing, or remaining consistent. This purpose reflects a desire to track continuous improvement
efforts.
Targets have been set under the premise that continued progress toward the sustainable attainment of
the performance targets will require system-wide alignment and ongoing improvement efforts across all
grade levels. The metrics selected for target setting should provide Poudre School District (PSD) with a
Click Here for Table of Contents
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rich source of information that is responsive to changes in policy and practice and will therefore provide
indicators of real successes and areas in need of further attention. The district’s goals are intended to
ensure that all students are prepared to capitalize on the opportunities available in our rapidly changing
world. The best way to ensure that choosing metrics and setting targets impacts the system itself is to
ensure that the same metrics and data views are available to individual teachers, counselors, principals,
and community partners.
To promote and support movement toward optimal outcomes system wide, decisions regarding metrics
and data sources/displays have been made while considering school team access to similar school and
student level metrics. An example of this is the use, wherever possible, of data visualization tools
provided by the Colorado Department of Education (CDE) and PSD. PSD-developed data visualization
tools are collectively referred to as the PSD analytics platform. The three levels of the PSD analytics
platform (Student Insight, Staff Insight, and System Insight) are heavily utilized throughout the DE 1.0
Monitoring Report. Providing views pulled directly from the data analytic tools and then providing
context for interpretation within this Monitoring Report should promote wide use and increasing
understanding among the many district/school leadership teams and our community partners.
Promoting shared understandings, uncovering longitudinal patterns that have leadership value,
empirically testing intuition-based assumptions, and thereby promoting data-informed leadership
actions are the intended outcomes of the PSD analytics platform. Utilizing the analytics platform in the
DE 1.0 Monitoring Report should aid in furthering all of these intended outcomes and ultimately
contribute to higher levels of student outcomes and improved student experiences.
There are multiple hyperlinks included in this report that provide direct access to fully functional data
visualizations that are part of the PSD analytics platform. This is a new feature in this latest version of
the DE 1.0 Monitoring Report. Personally-identifiable information is NOT INCLUDED in these data
visualization tools. The analytic tools provided do include drill-down to the school, grade, and student
group levels. Aggregate information, broken out in many possible variations of cross-referencing groups
through filter selections, is a very powerful tool for exploring mountains of information and identifying
key insights. The information provided in the appendices of this report has been substantially reduced
due to the inclusion of links to the very powerful and dynamic analytics platform.
Finally, there are two important distinctions to make within the context of the Monitoring Report. There
is a difference between a normative interpretation of outcomes and a criterion-referenced
interpretation of outcomes. This report contains both forms of contextualizing outcomes and often
reports these types of data in conjunction with one another. There are reasons to understand how
students perform compared to others and there are reasons to understand how students are
performing compared to an objective performance criterion. An example is to monitor what we
commonly call “closing the gap.” PSD endeavors to close the achievement gap by raising achievement
levels for any group of students historically performing below any other group of students (a normreferenced view of achievement gap). PSD also endeavors to close the gap between individual
performance and grade level expectations for each individual student, and groups of students, currently
performing below grade level expectations (a criterion referenced view of achievement gap). Regarding
the role the Monitoring Report plays in the grand scheme of system accountability and improvement,
efforts to close gaps benefit from both criterion-referenced interpretations and norm-referenced
interpretations of student outcome data.
The Monitoring Report is not intended to convey the “means” by which results are achieved, but rather
it focuses on the “ends.” This is the second important distinction to make at the outset of the following
report, as the reader will note that the entire report is focused on student outcomes relative to the
defined measures and targets. With that said, the BOE has expressed an interest in some level of
Click Here for Table of Contents
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synthesis and interpretation as opposed to just providing tables of outcomes and target attainment
statements. The current report will attempt to provide a balanced level of interpretation regarding
outcome patterns that appear to reflect systemic causes or associations. This report helps inform the
annual work of the district on the Unified Improvement Plan (UIP). The UIP is a companion document to
the DE 1.0 Monitor Report, and it is where the district documents a root-cause analysis, major
improvement strategies, action steps, and related timelines. These two documents form the basis of the
Poudre School District’s annual cycle of system improvement and accountability. Direct indications of
where these two documents intersect will be provided in this DE 1.0 Monitoring Report. Red text will be
used to aid readers in quickly identifying these linkages (or “sign-posts”) throughout this report. Please
keep in mind that successful implementation of any action step contained in the district UIP is likely to
have an immediate, or long term, impact on virtually all the targets outlined in this report.
To set context for the outcomes evidenced in the remainder of this report, a quick set of information on
longitudinal demographic changes is provided below. The following graphs reflect changes in the PSD
community of students over the past five years. The interested reader should be made aware that the
Colorado Department of Education has produced a tool called the District Dashboard that can be used
to explore data views related to a multitude of high interest areas. The same link will also lead the
interested reader to the school level dashboard information. The views below come directly from this
excellent set of dashboards developed by our Department of Education.

Enrollment by Race/Ethnicity (October Count)

Enrollment by race/ethnicity in the district has been relatively stable for
the past five years, with students identified as White varying by about
0.6% and Latino population proportions varying by about 0.4% over the
past five years. Student subgroups by program type have also been very
stable.
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Enrollment by Instructional Program (October Count)
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As we explore our data, identify meaningful patterns, and empower our educational leaders and
community partners to act in support of student outcomes and experience; a shifting demographic is
unlikely to resonate as a root cause for systemic changes in other outcomes of interest. To further
explore student characteristics over time for PSD schools and all schools and districts statewide, feel
free to explore the PSD created PUPIL MEMBERSHIP data visualization report in System Insight.
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Summary List of Targets and Alignment to BOE Priorities
1) Attendance (Λ): PSD students will have ≥ 95% attendance rate.
2) School Readiness (Λ): ≥ 85% of PSD preschool students demonstrate school readiness on four
key early-language/reading-readiness items and three social-emotional development indicators
available via the TS Gold assessment.
3) Early Literacy (Λ): ≥ 85% of PSD K-3 students will meet End-of-Year DIBELS Next benchmarks.
4) Achievement (Λ): PSD effect size ≥ 0.25 for State assessment subject by grade combinations.
5) Academic Growth (Λ): PSD student growth will exceed that of academic peers statewide.
6) Additional Support (Λ, Δ): 100% of annual School Unified Improvement Plans (SUIP) will contain
action steps that specifically address the Additional Support group needs at their sites.
7) Credit Accumulation (Σ): ≥ 85% of 9th-12th grade students will be on track to graduate within 4
years of transition into 9th grade.
8) Completion/Graduation (Σ): 100% of PSD students will successfully complete their PreK-12
education. As a leading indicator toward this completion target, ≥ 85% of PSD students will
graduate within 4 years of transition into 9th grade.
9) Dropout Rate (Σ): Less than 1% of PSD students will dropout in a given year.
10) College Readiness (δ): ≥ 85% of PSD students will meet or exceed SAT college readiness
benchmarks in Evidence Based Reading and Writing and Mathematics.
11) AP/IB/Concurrent Enrollment/Work-Based Learning Participation (δ): ≥ 50% of PSD students in
grades 11 and 12 will have an AP, IB, Concurrent Enrollment, and/or work-based learning
experience each year.
12) AP/IB Performance (δ): PSD classroom teacher weighted z statistics ≥ 1.96 (indicates advanced
student performance significantly higher than typical international outcomes).
13) Postsecondary Outcomes (δ): All percentages and rates higher than related rates for Colorado.
14) Health and Wellness (Δ): Key Healthy Kids Colorado Survey items that are directly related to the
school environment are more favorable than the state’s respective percentages.
15) Student Connections (Λ, Σ, Δ): Percent agreement ≥ 90% indicating strong connections to school
adults, other students, and interests.
Board Priority Alignment:
Λ= Achievement Gap
Σ= Graduation Rates
Δ = Social Emotional Learning
δ = Post-Secondary and Workforce Readiness

Click Here for Table of Contents
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Highlighted Outcomes for 2017/18
Foundations for Success
PSD students attain milestones to ensure long term academic success.
PSD measures and monitors individual student progress against these
milestones.
Foundations for success contains many of the specific measurable
outcomes that both educators and the public we serve have
traditionally associated with the academic aspect of the school
experience. We have much to be proud of regarding the work of our
students, the PSD staff, and our many community partners. Please see
the appendices and use provided hyperlinks to the PSD analytics platform to explore student outcomes
related to school-readiness, attendance, early literacy, achievement, academic growth, credit
accumulation, advanced studies, graduation rates, postsecondary outcomes, and health/wellness.
The careful reader of this report will notice the many occurrences of targets greater than or equal to (≥)
85%. A quick discussion of why this specific target has been selected may be helpful in motivating a
deeper appreciation of the intended purpose of this Monitoring Report. The 85% target is derived from
a careful consideration of a graduation rate that we can then backward map to appropriate measures
along the student journey in PSD. In this way we can better align our expectations and student supports
to promote progress toward the successful completion of the PreK-12 experience.
PSD works toward 100% of our students successfully completing their PreK-12 experience. While there is
great inherent appeal in this aspirational target, the nature of a Monitoring Report is that key
performance indicators are measurable, timely, and able to inform our understanding of the district’s
relative performance. We don’t have access to the percentage of students statewide that successfully
complete their PreK-12 experience, unbounded by time. The best proxy that we have access to
statewide is the 7-year completion rate. Completion rates include students who attain a GED or nondiploma certificate. The most recent 7-year completion rates lack the timeliness that a more ideal
Monitoring Report measure would have. One solution to the timeliness issue regarding what we want to
measure, successful completion of the PreK-12 experience, is to pick an indicator that is related to a true
completion rate. The 4-year or on-time graduation rate can be used for this purpose. It has the benefit
of being the timeliest of the possible graduation rates and rises and falls with the extended rates (5year, 6-year, and 7-year).
Why an 85% on time graduation rate? PSD has attained that level of outcome in our recent past (Class of
2012 at 86%) and there are multiple other large districts (Academy 20 and Douglass County) that have a
graduation requirement of 240 credits or more and that have exceeded an 85% graduation rate for the
past six graduating classes. For PSD to sustainably meet or exceed 85% on the 4-year graduation rate, it
is likely that we will need to increase the graduation rates of one or more subgroups that have
historically had lower graduation rates. In this sense, by setting our 4-year graduation rate target at ≥
85%, PSD is promoting the aspirational goal of closing historic outcome gaps and improving outcomes
for all students. When it comes to monitoring the improvement of a key outcome like
completion/graduation rates, the timeliness of the 4-year rate is attractive. We will also monitor the
extended completion and graduation outcomes to honor our overall goal of 100% of students
successfully completing their PreK-12 experience. To interact with a PSD developed graduation rate data
visualization tool that provides much greater detail, please click GRADUATION RATES.
Click Here for Table of Contents
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1) Attendance Target: PSD students will have ≥ 95% attendance rate.
Met Target in 2017/18? No, in 207/18 PSD had an attendance rate of 93.0%.
The 2017/18 rate is 0.2% below the 2016/17 rate. In 2017/18 the PSD attendance rate is higher
than the overall state rate by 0.5% units. Both PSD and State attendance rates have declined
over the past five years. Reported attendance data comes from CDE source documents available
by clicking here CDE DATA SOURCE. To interact with a PSD developed attendance data
visualization tool for districts and schools statewide please click ATTENDANCE RATES. Appendix
1 of this report also contains additional information for the interested reader. This target is
supported by Action Step 3A – “Transition Strategies” under Major Improvement Strategy #3
(Transitions) of the 2018/19 PSD Unified Improvement Plan (UIP).

We see that elementary students did not hit the PSD attendance target for the first time in
many years. Asian students, and “Exceptional Outcome” students in math (based on the “Levels
of Support” system) are two subgroups that did meet the PSD attendance target of 95% in
2017/18. There are not substantial gender differences in attendance, but there are differences
by grade level, ethnicity, IEP status, and identified needs for academic support based on prior
performance outcomes. Students identified as candidates for Additional Support (in both math
and ELA), students supported with an IEP, and American Indian students are subgroups with the
largest attendance disparities as well as having the largest drops in attendance rates from the
prior year. The attendance decreases we see in PSD overall, are evident for virtually every
subgroup of students as evidenced in the final column of each attendance tables displayed in
this report (see Appendix A for more detail).

Click Here for Table of Contents
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2) School Readiness Target: ≥ 85% of PSD preschool students demonstrate school readiness on
four key early-language/reading-readiness items and three social-emotional development
indicators available via the TS Gold assessment.
Met Target in 2017/18? No, target was not met on two (9a and 9b) of the seven indicators. The
target was met on the other five indicators of school readiness.
Serving expectant mothers and children from birth to kindergarten, Poudre School District’s
Early Childhood Education (ECE) Program uses multiple funding sources to provide critical
educational services across the District and Larimer County. Services include educational, vision,
and hearing screenings, home visits, socialization opportunities, parenting classes, and more. In
2013, the PSD ECE Program adopted Teaching Strategies GOLD as its assessment tool. This
assessment tool can be used from birth through Kindergarten and aligns to the Colorado
Academic Preschool Standards.
The first two key items/indicators (items 8a and 8b) are measuring how well young people listen
to and understand increasingly complex language. The specific items being used in this
Monitoring Report as indicators are referred to as 8a and 8b in the GOLD assessment. The next
two indicators are measuring how well young people use language to express thoughts and
needs. The specific items being used in this Monitoring Report as indicators are referred to as 9a
and 9b in the GOLD assessment. The final three items/indicators (1a, 1b, and 3a) are measuring
how well young people are managing their feelings, following limits and expectations, and
solving simple social problems that arise. Meeting the benchmark performance level on these
items is considered meeting the age appropriate levels of school readiness on these objectives.
Growth from fall to spring on all seven key items/indicators and the spring percentage of
students meeting the benchmark expectation are illustrated below. This target is supported by
Action Step 1D – “Readiness in Early Literacy” under Major Improvement Strategy #1 (Academic
Learning) of the 2018/19 PSD Unified Improvement Plan (UIP).
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3) Early Literacy Target: ≥ 85% of PSD K-3 students will meet End-of-Year DIBELS Next benchmarks.
Met Target in 2017/18? No, in 2017/18 approximately 77.2% of kindergarten through grade 3
students met the End of Year Benchmarks.
This result is down slightly from 79.2% in 2016/17 and 80.0% in 2015/16. Results from all four
grade levels contributed to this slight decline. Please see Appendix 2 for more detail. This target
is supported by all four Action Steps 1A – 1D under Major Improvement Strategy #1 (Academic
Learning) of the 2018/19 PSD Unified Improvement Plan (UIP).

From the 7,643 students with both the Beginning-of-Year and End-of-Year DIBELS Next measures,
we can see that the number and percentage of students that meet Benchmarks increased during the
school year at every grade level. The “Beginning-of-Year” to “End-of-Year” comparisons displayed
above, are true cohorts. This matched cohort type of design is used so that we are comparing post
outcomes (End of Year) to the same exact student group’s pre-scores (Beginning of Year) and
observed gains in the percent of students “At or Above Benchmark” are not due to differences in
groups of students being compared. Because we are using only students with pre and post scores,
the N-count (7,643) is slightly reduced from the results for all 7,987 students that have a spring
score reflected in the bar chart above. As a result, the 78.4% of students meeting spring benchmarks
in the table above varies slightly from the 77.2% reported in the bar chart.
Click Here for Table of Contents
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4) Achievement Target: PSD effect size ≥ 0.25 for State assessment subject by grade combinations.
Met Target in 2017/18? No; 7th grade ELA and math did not meet PSD target (0.24 and 0.22
respectively). Grade 8 math did not meet the target at -0.08. SAT 11th grade math also fell short
of the PSD target at 0.22. The negative effect size for math indicates PSD 8th grade math scores
were on average lower than the statewide outcome. Historically, this is a very unusual negative
result for PSD.
Regarding accountability uses of state assessment results, the state of Colorado has shifted the
focus from the “percent of students at specific performance levels” to the mean (or average)
assessment scale score. We did not meet our target achievement results in either reading or
math for most subgroups traditionally associated with low relative performance (Free/Reduced
lunch eligible, Hispanic, African American, English Language Learners, students supported with
an IEP). Please see Appendix 3 for more detail and/or click ACHIEVEMENT and GROWTH to
explore the related data visualization. This target is supported by all four Action Steps 1A – 1D
under Major Improvement Strategy #1 (Academic Learning) of the 2018/19 PSD Unified
Improvement Plan (UIP).
Poudre School District uses standardized scores (or z-scores) to display and aid interpretation of
achievement outcomes for individual students. Z-scores answer the fundamental question of
how far to the right or left of the state-norm the student's score is. In other words, z-scores help
us understand “how unusual an outcome is” relative to statewide peers. Positive z-scores
indicate an outcome that is greater than average. Negative z-scores indicate an outcome that is
less than average. Taking the average for a set of z-scores results in what is traditionally called
an “effect size.” So, where z-scores are useful in understanding the meaning of individual scores,
effect sizes help us understand the meaning of a group of scores. As with z-scores, positive
effect sizes indicate a mean outcome for the group being described that exceeds the mean
outcome for statewide grade level peers. The larger the effect size, the more unusually high the
achievement outcome. As a visual guide, effect sizes that are small and positive (0.25 to 0.49)
are shaded green, medium to large and positive (0.5 up) are shaded blue, small and negative
(down to -0.25) are shaded yellow, and larger negative effect sizes (-0.25 down) are shaded red.
This shading convention is used throughout the achievement effect size displays in this
Monitoring Report. An effect size or z-score of zero indicates the exact mean outcome of the
norm group.
When displaying growth effect sizes for the most recent school year in the following tables,
statistical significance is indicated through use of an asterix (*) in the column labeled α=.05.
Statistical significance indicates that the difference between the mean outcome for the indicated
group varies from the mean outcome for the norm group (national or statewide academic peers)
by a larger amount than we would expect to see due to chance variation alone. In other words, it
is likely that something systematic is influencing these outcomes. The use of effect size to gauge
the “size” of the outcome difference along with a test-of-significance to gauge whether an
observed difference is likely to have occurred by chance alone is a very common practice in
statistical analyses. The statistical test being conducted to make the determination of statistical
significance uses a z-statistic and a 5% significance level (α, alpha or probability of a Type I error).
This may help the reader understand why “α=.05” is used as the column header just to the right
of the reported effect size. N-Count is used to indicate the number of students with data that
contributed to the effect size calculation being reported. As N-Count becomes smaller, and/or
the effect size becomes smaller, the likelihood of flagging a result as significant decreases.
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Note the small sample sizes associated with Social Studies outcomes. This is due to a sampling design
that may limit interpretability.
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5) Academic Growth Target: PSD student growth will exceed that of academic-peers statewide
(students in the same grade level and who have similar prior year achievement scores).
Met Target in 2017/18? No, by grade-level and academic-subject combinations PSD did not
exceed growth of academic peers statewide. For both median growth percentiles (MGP) and
Zgain (average across all students of z post-score – z pre-score) metrics displayed below, yellow
and red cells indicate areas where PSD growth was below that of academic peers statewide.
Green and blue cells indicate areas where PSD growth was greater than that of academic peers
statewide. The Zgain metric is also referred to as a growth effect size.
In the academic growth tables below green indicates a growth effect size greater than or equal
to zero or a MGP greater than or equal to 50. Blue indicates a growth effect size greater than or
equal to 0.20 or an MGP greater than or equal to 65. A growth effect size below zero, or 50 for a
MGP, is shaded yellow. A growth effect size at or below -0.20, or 35 for an MGP, is shaded red.
There are many indications of overall high levels of academic growth, the elementary level of
PSD continuing to show the strongest evidence of this sustained positive outcome. Middle
school math growth, specifically for the 6th grade students, is the main area of concern based on
2017/18 results. There are subgroups of students that are not attaining the PSD growth target.
Please see Appendix 4 for more detail and/or click ACHIEVEMENT and GROWTH to explore the
related data visualization. This target is supported by all four Action Steps 1A – 1D under Major
Improvement Strategy #1 (Academic Learning) of the 2018/19 PSD Unified Improvement Plan
(UIP).
It is critical that readers notice the N-counts that fall far below 2,00 for a PSD grade level. In
2017, participation rates fell as low as 77% 8th grade PARCC, 51% 9th grade PARCC, and 87%
10th grade PSAT. Additionally, in math, twice accelerated students were not included in MGP
calculations. This means that 2018 MGPs do not include 7th grade Algebra I, 8th grade
Geometry, 9th grade Algebra 2, or 10th grade students that had Algebra 2 as a 9th grade
student in 2017. As N-count diminishes, so does interpretability of results. Participation rates
are much higher in 2018 (88%, 91%, and 92% respectively).

English Language Arts (PARCC – Grades 4-8):
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Evidence Based Reading & Writing (CMAS to PSAT to SAT – Grade 9-11):

Math (PARCC – Grades 4-8):

Math (CMAS to PSAT to SAT – Grade 9-11):
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6) Additional Support Target: 100% of annual School Unified Improvement Plans (SUIP) will
contain action steps that specifically address the Additional Support group needs at their sites.
Met Target in 2017/18? Yes
PSD has developed a data visualization tool, Levels of Support, which allows for a shared
understanding districtwide regarding which PSD students are most in need of additional
academic support in English/Language Arts and Math. PSD students meeting and exceeding
performance levels of other students nationwide and statewide are also identified. This shared
understanding is based on a body of evidence from the prior academic year for each returning
student. The “Additional Support” group consists of students grades 1-12 that scored below the
35th percentile on each district/state assessment (DIBELS Next, MAP, PARCC, CMAS, PSAT, SAT)
and each assessment occasion (Fall, Winter, Spring) during the prior school year in either math
or in English/reading. These students are supported with our schools’ best efforts to help them
make gains relative to national and statewide academic peers as they are currently performing
among the lowest 1/3 of students statewide and/or nationwide. “Exceptional Outcomes”
students met or exceeded the 95th percentile on the same set of measures. “Met Targets”
scored consistently above the 35th percentile, and “Team Awareness” had at least one prior
score in the “Additional Support” range and at least one score in the “Met Targets” range.
The Levels of Support tool is available to teachers and school administrators in the first week
that teachers are back on contract at the beginning of each school year. Current year
classifications of evidence-based support level recommendations are only available to
appropriate school and district staff. Recommended support classifications are not part of a
student’s permanent record, they are time-limited recommendations to current educational
staff working directly on behalf of students. The current year designations are based on a body
of evidence from the prior school year. Classifications do not fluctuate based on the latest single
scores attained in the current school year because the designations are based on a body of
evidence rather than the latest individual score. This stability of support classification within a
single school year allows for the systematic effectiveness studies of PSD’s support systems. This
is a critical component of system improvement efforts.
Every PSD school directly addressed the needs, to some extent, of their students identified as
candidates for Additional Support within their 2018/19 School Unified Improvement Plan (SUIP).
Currently in math, 50.9% (1,586) of the 3,118 students identified as “Additional Support” have an
individual support plan of some type, for ELA/Reading Additional Support it’s higher, 64.7%
(1,885/2,915). In math, this represents a slight increase from this time last year when the
percentage was 47.3%. In ELA/Reading, this represents almost no change from this time last year
when the associated percentage was 64.5%. PSD will continue to monitor and refine the School
Improvement Process as it relates specifically to students’ needs in the Additional Support
category of the Levels of Support data tool. This target is supported by Action Step 1C – “Data
Informed Leadership” under Major Improvement Strategy #1 (Academic Learning) of the
2018/19 PSD Unified Improvement Plan (UIP).
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Connections Information for Additional Support - Math:
We will focus on selected outcomes for Additional Support – Math to highlight patterns that are
evident for both English/Reading and for Math. Please click ACHIEVEMENT and GROWTH and
STUDENT CONNECTIONS to explore related data visualizations.
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CMAS Academic Performance Information for Additional Support – English Language Arts:
We see that performance remains relatively low for the Additional Support group in years after
being identified as good candidates for staff awareness and purposeful assistance. The need for
academic support persists into future years.

CMAS Academic Growth Information for Additional Support - English Language Arts:
In English language arts, there is mixed evidence regarding growth for the Additional Support
group. Note that Median Growth Percentiles (MGP) are below 50 at all grade levels and the
Zgain is greater than zero at all grade levels other than 6th grade. Both systems flag 6th grade as
the biggest area of concern. The positive Zgain outcomes indicate that this group of students
has moved their mean outcome up, closer to the overall state mean. The Colorado Growth
Model suggests that similar students statewide, when taking multiple prior years of scores into
account, are making even more progress at the middle school level.
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CMAS Academic Performance Information for Additional Support - Math:
We see that performance remains relatively low for the Additional Support group in years after
being identified as good candidates for staff awareness and purposeful assistance. The need for
academic support persists into future years. Nonetheless, we also see the absolute number of
students that need support in grade cohorts decreases for every grade level. To see this, look
at N-Counts on a diagonal from 2016/17 to the next grade level row for 2017/18.

CMAS Academic Growth Information for Additional Support - Math:
In math the Additional Support group is attaining growth at the elementary level that exceeds
growth of statewide academic peers. Note that Median Growth Percentiles (MGP) are above 50
and the Zgain is greater than zero. For 7th grade, the evidence is mixed. The positive Zgain
outcomes indicate that this group of students has moved their mean outcome up, closer to the
overall state mean. The Colorado Growth Model suggests that similar students statewide are
making even more progress in 7th grade. Academic growth in math for 6th grade students is low,
but as we saw earlier in this report, the same statement is true across the whole of the 6th grade
cohort.
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Looking at MAP growth data for the same cohorts of Additional Support students seems to
validate the high growth indicated by CMAS student growth effect size (Zgain) calculations.
MAP Academic Growth Information for Additional Support - English Language Arts:

MAP Academic Growth Information for Additional Support - Math:
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7) Credit Accumulation Target: ≥ 85% of 9th-12th grade students will be on track to graduate within
4 years of transition into 9th grade.
Met Target in 2017/18? No, as of 2-20-18 approximately 77.6% of 9th-12th grade students were
on track to graduate based on credit accumulation. Currently (as of 2-12-19) 79.6% of 9th-12th
grade students are on track to graduate based on credit accumulation.
PSD school administrators, counselors, and district staff have worked together to put in place a
more consistent credit accumulation tracking and response system. The focus for this system
has been the 9th grade students, as this is a critical transition year and research shows that
falling behind during the freshman year in credits earned is a strong predictor of future
academic challenges. Please see Appendix 5 for more detail. This target is supported by Action
Step 1C – “Data Informed Leadership” under Major Improvement Strategy #1 (Academic
Learning) and Action Step 3A – “Transition Strategies” under Major Improvement Strategy #3
(Transitions) of the 2018/19 PSD Unified Improvement Plan (UIP).

Note: As of 2/12/19 at 7:00 pm

Note: As of 2/20/18 at 2:00 pm
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8) Completion/Graduation Target: 100% of PSD students will successfully complete their PreK-12
education. As a leading indicator toward this completion target, ≥ 85% of PSD students will
graduate within 4 years of transition into 9th grade.
Met Target in 2017/18? No, the PSD Class of 2018 had graduation rate 84.0% based on official
state calculations (up 5.4 percentage units from 78.6% the year before, an all-time PSD low that
fell short of the statewide graduation rate). To interact with a PSD developed graduation rate
data visualization tool that provides much greater detail, please click GRADUATION RATES.
This target is supported by Action Step 3C – “Graduation Rates” under Major Improvement
Strategy #3 (Transitions) of the 2018/19 PSD Unified Improvement Plan (UIP).

The PSD 4-year graduation rate dramatic increase follows several years of decreases from three
consecutive years of 84% or higher graduation rates. The PSD class of 2018 graduation rate
(84.0%) is above the statewide graduation rate of 80.7% (up 1.7 percentage units from 2017).
Statewide, graduation rates have been steadily increasing. As of the Class of 2018, ASCENT
students are included statewide in the graduation rate numerator. This inclusion will put
upward pressure on graduation rates but is not the only reason statewide graduation rates are
consistently increasing.
The 7-year graduation rates have consistently declined from 91.2% in 2012, to 86.2% for the
class of 2015 (the most recent graduates for which this extended rate is available). The
statewide 7-year rate has been steadily increasing over the same set of years.
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The 7-year completion rates follow the same patterns as the 7-year graduation rates. PSD can
anticipate a positive increase in both 7-year rates as of the Class of 2018.
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The 4-year graduation rate for many subgroups of students such as Hispanic students, students
supported with an IEP, and students eligible for free/reduced lunch are lagging on-time
graduation rates for similar subgroups statewide. Additionally, PSD graduation rate gaps
between these subgroups and their PSD peers are larger than the similar gaps that exists
statewide. To interact with a PSD developed graduation rate data visualization tool that
provides greater detail, please click GRADUATION RATES.
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9) Dropout Rate Target: Less than 1% of PSD students will dropout in a given year.
Met Target in 2017/18? No, the PSD dropout rate was at 1.0% in 2017/18.
This represents a decrease of 0.3 percentage points from 2016/17 and is 1.2 percentage units
below the state’s 2017/18 dropout rate. By looking at the state and PSD dropout rates across
the past five years, it appears that the change from 220 to 240 credits as a graduation
requirement (Class of 2015) has had no impact on dropout rates. Dropout rates do vary
dramatically by ethnicity, economic status, and other student characteristics. Please click
DROPOUT RATES to explore related data visualizations. This target is supported by Action Steps
3A – “Transition Strategies” and 3B – “Transition Monitoring” under Major Improvement
Strategy #3 (Transitions) of the 2018/19 PSD Unified Improvement Plan (UIP).

One can see increasing rates of dropping out as the grade levels progress from 7th to 12th.
Dropout rates are higher for Latino students than White students statewide and in PSD, but
there is a difference in the grade levels at which dropout rates are highest for Latino students.
In PSD in recent years (2015/16 and 2016/17), the Latino dropout rate is higher for 11th grade
students than for 12th grade students. This is not true for PSD White students or State Latino
students. In 2017/18, the Latino/Latina dropout rate by grade level returned to a more typical
pattern where dropout rate increases with grade level during the high school years.
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10) College Readiness Target: ≥ 85% of PSD students will meet or exceed SAT college readiness
benchmarks in Evidence Based Reading and Writing; and in Math.
Met Target in 2017/18? No, the 2017/18 grade 11 class had 74% and 53% of students meet the
SAT college readiness targets for Evidenced-Based Reading and Writing and Math respectively.
Evidence Based Reading and Writing achievement on the SAT does meet the 0.25 effect size
target that PSD has set for all state assessments. Math achievement on the SAT does not meet
the 0.25 effect size target. Outcomes for both Evidence Based Reading and Writing and math
have decreased from the spring of 2017 results of 75.1% and 57.2% respectively.
This target is supported by all four Action Steps 1A – 1D under Major Improvement Strategy #1
(Academic Learning) of the 2018/19 PSD Unified Improvement Plan (UIP).

SAT Evidenced-Based Reading and Writing:

SAT Math:
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11) AP/IB/Concurrent Enrollment/Work-Based Learning Participation: ≥ 50% of PSD students in
grades 11 and 12 will have an Advanced Placement (AP), International Baccalaureate (IB),
Concurrent Enrollment, and/or work-based learning experience each year.
Met Target in 2017/18? Yes, 59.0% of PSD juniors and seniors had a Postsecondary Workforce
Readiness (PWR) experience.
Counting how many juniors or seniors were part of PSD in 2017/18 will depend on the time
frame of the data pull. Using the CDE Pupil Membership by School and Grade official data source
and removing the charter school students from the count, PSD had approximately 2,012 juniors
and 2,097 seniors in 2017/18. An unduplicated count (no student is counted twice) of 2017/18
juniors and seniors who participated in one or more AP, IB, Concurrent Enrollment, and/or
work-based learning experiences is 2,426 (1,181 juniors, 1,245 seniors). Approximately 58.7% of
juniors had one of these PWR experiences (up from 54.2% in 2016/17 and 50.8% in 2015/16),
while 59.4% of seniors had a PWR experience in 2017/18 (down from 64.1% in 2016/17 and
63.3% in 2015/16). This is a total of 59.0% (2,426/4,109) of juniors and seniors considered
collectively.
The outcomes reported above do not include students that participated in “CU Succeeds”.
Students participating in CU Succeeds take college classes taught at PSD campuses by highly
qualified college level instructors and recorded on a CU Denver transcript. Rocky Mountain High
School has the largest pool of students participating with approximately 200-250 students a year
accessing this post-secondary experience. For the past three years CU Succeeds data has not
been included in this report due to challenges in getting the student level information needed to
generate unduplicated counts with AP, IB, other concurrent enrollment opportunities, and
work-based learning experiences. In 2017/18 RMHS had 287 students (unduplicated count
within the CU Succeeds data set) that participated in CU Succeeds. This target is supported by
Action Step 3A – “Transition Strategies” under Major Improvement Strategy #3 (Transitions) of
the 2018/19 PSD Unified Improvement Plan (UIP).
12) AP/IB Performance Target: PSD classroom teacher z statistics ≥ 1.96 (indicates advanced
student performance significantly higher than typical national and international outcomes).
Met Target in 2017/18? Yes, PSD AP advanced classes exceeded national norms by 3.84
standard errors in 2017/18, up from 2.59 standard errors in 2016/17, and up from 3.21 standard
errors in 2015/16. IB advanced classes exceeded international norms by 2.21 standard errors in
2017/18, down from 2.43 standard errors in 2016/17 and 2.82 standard errors in 2015/16.
Comparisons of our AP Exam outcomes to national outcomes are carried out as part of the PSD
system for identifying evidence of instructional effectiveness for our teacher evaluation process.
When the 2017/18 PSD AP teachers’ mean AP exam scores are converted to z-statistics (z-scores
using the standard error of the mean) and compared to the distribution of mean outcomes for
all AP teachers nationally, the typical PSD AP teacher’s mean is 3.84 standard error units to the
right of the national average, and for IB advanced classes, PSD teachers are 2.21 standard errors
to the right of the international average. This is strong evidence that our AP and IB students are
performing at very high levels on the AP and IB exams relative to students nationwide. Keep in
mind that moving a mean score greater than 1.96 standard errors is often used to indicate a
statistically significant outcome (not likely due to chance alone). This target is supported by
Action Step 1B – “Formative Instruction Practice” under Major Improvement Strategy #1
(Academic Learning) of the 2018/19 PSD Unified Improvement Plan (UIP).
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13) Postsecondary Outcomes Target: All percentages and rates higher than related rates for
Colorado.
Met Target in 2017/18? Yes. The Class of 2016 is the latest cohort for which the Colorado
Department of Higher Education (CDHE) has released postsecondary data. Based on all 5
postsecondary success measures, and for the past 8 graduating classes (2009-2016) for which
PSD and State data are available, PSD has consistently met this target.
Every PSD graduating class from 2009 to 2016 has had lower remediation rates, higher
enrollment in 2-year and 4-year institutions, higher first year GPA, higher average cumulative
credit hours in their freshman year, and higher persistence into their second year of college.
Please see Appendix 6 for more detail. (https://highered.colorado.gov/Data/K12/)
14) Health and Wellness Target: Key Healthy Kids Colorado Survey items that are directly related to
the school environment are more favorable than the state’s respective percentages.
Met Target in 2017/18? No, based on the latest data available at this time which is from the
2017/18 Healthy Kids Colorado Survey. High school self-reported rates of participating in PE and
organized sports were slightly lower than the related states rates. PSD met the target on the
other five of seven items.
The Healthy Kids Colorado Survey (HKCS) collects self-reported health information from Colorado
public school students every other year. It allows for both state and regional-level estimates and
is administered to students in randomly selected classrooms. The HKCS was administered in Fall
2017 to more than 56,000 students from more than 190 middle and high schools. HKCS is
supported by Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE), Colorado
Department of Education (CDE), and Colorado Department of Human Services (CDHS). The
Healthy Kids Colorado Survey is the primary source of direct student level measures that provide
statewide norms to aid in interpretation of results. The Healthy Kids Colorado Survey has been in
a period of revision and improvement over recent years. Key items selected for inclusion did not
remain in effect as the survey evolved from 2015/16 to 2017/18. The specific items selected are a
subset of the whole survey and were selected due to their measurement of factors a school staff
can influence in a direct manner. There are many other risk-behavior and diet items on the
Healthy Kids Colorado Survey that are useful information for a community to survey but may not
be appropriate for inclusion in an accountability process. Please click Healthy Kids Colorado
Survey to find additional information about the survey.

There are seven items for high schools that are related to school environments and can be
appropriately included in the DE 1.0 Monitoring Report. Outcomes for PSD and the state of
Colorado on these seven items are provided below. PSD percentages that met the target (more
favorable) are shaded green. Others shaded yellow.
Also included in this Monitoring report for awareness building (i.e., no targets are set on these
outcomes) are three key substance abuse questions. Although public school staff may not be able
to impact substance abuse rates directly, the indicated self-reported rates relative to statewide
outcomes are important to be aware of and intervene on when possible.
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Success in a Changing World
PSD students are prepared for college and workforce success. PSD
ensures access and encourages participation in a wide range of
experiences that reflect expectations of a changing world.
As PSD prepares students for success in a changing world, we
develop student awareness of exciting possibilities through career
exploration and access to creative learning spaces. The following
stories provide examples of these efforts throughout the 2017/18
school year.
Exploring possibilities through concurrent enrollment
Jada Barry has been tinkering with engines as long as she can remember.
“My uncle and I have worked on cars my whole life,” the
Poudre High School senior said from inside the automotive
shop at Front Range Community College. “I just really want to
know what’s going on inside certain cars.”
This curiosity got Jada wondering about possible careers
related to her passion. She was eager to jump in and didn’t
want to wait until after high school to start taking a college
automotive course.
Thanks to Career Pathways, one of Poudre School District’s Concurrent Enrollment programs, she didn’t
have to. Last spring, Jada signed up for an automotive and technology course at Front Range Community
College and became one of more than 1,000 PSD high schoolers earning college credit.
Through strong partnerships with FRCC, Colorado State University, Aims Community College, and the
University of Colorado, PSD students have many opportunities to explore college-level academics before
earning their high school diplomas.
The Concurrent Enrollment programs allow students to enroll in
college courses in a way that best aligns with their interests and
schedules. Students can take college classes at their high school
or on a college campus. PSD wants students to discover their
passions and how they can pursue them through a multitude of
educational pathways. For more information about these
programs and how to enroll, visit PSD’s concurrent enrollment
web page.
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Getting a taste of college life
Sixth-grader Madelynn Wiggins didn’t hesitate when asked if she’d thought much about her future.
“I’m going to college,” she said confidently. “I think I’m going to go to Colorado State University or to
Notre Dame.”
Madelynn was on a field trip to CSU, along with
more than 200 other sixth graders from Lincoln
Middle School. This is the second year the school
has taken students on this trip, which aims to
give the students a taste of college life and
inspire them to follow their dreams after they
finish high school in just a few short years.

Experiences with universities are intended to motivate and inspire students. Charlene Peterson, the
Lincoln media specialist said the following regarding the trip… “it seems like it lit a lot of fires.” Students
had a chance to ask their most burning questions to CSU students: What are your favorite classes? What
are the worst classes? Is the dining hall food any good? How do you pay for college? Trips like these
let students see what an exciting place a college campus can be.
During the visit, students met CSU student athletes and heard from first-generation college students.
For Madelynn, who will be the first in her family to attend college, this was particularly meaningful. She
listened intently as the students talked about their college experience and doled out advice on how she,
too, could get to a university.
“They said pick good friends, friends
who will help and who will encourage
you,” she said. Aidan Scully said his
favorite part of the trip was seeing a
real-life college dorm room – it was
nicer than he expected – though he is
not quite sure how he feels about
having a roommate. He said he hasn’t
spent too much time thinking about
college, but said he’d like to end up at a
place like CSU.

“It’s a lot bigger (than I expected), he said. “It’s just really cool.”
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New PSD Futures Lab
Planning stages for the Poudre School
District Futures Lab project took flight
during the 2017/18 school year and is set
to launch inaugural programming in the
2019-20 school year. Through the Futures
Lab project, PSD will offer students
programs and pathways to pursue passions
in an applied learning environment that
complements and enhances PSD’s longstanding and robust college and careerreadiness programs.
“All students will have the opportunity to deepen their learning, innovate, develop hard and soft career
skills, and earn industry-recognized credentials so they can graduate prepared to succeed in a changing
world,” said Scott Elias, PSD’s director of innovative learning environment design and Futures Lab
project lead.
The inaugural programs being offered during the 2019/20 school year will include Entrepreneurship,
MobileMakersEDU™ iOS App Development, Unmanned Aerial Systems (drones) and an Advanced
Placement Seminar. These inaugural courses are open to all PSD juniors and seniors and will take place
at Fort Collins High School, a temporary location until a permanent facility is determined.
PSD anticipates student enrollment among the inaugural programs to be up to 100 students in the 201920 school year. High school students participating in Futures Lab project programming will earn credit
while remaining enrolled in their home school. While the initial programming will be targeted to juniors
and seniors, plans are to expand options to all high schoolers.
“Here in Northern Colorado, it’s important for us to grow our own talent for today and the future. We
are really excited as we hear some of the initial plans for the Futures Lab project and about how it will
add to the tools and opportunities being provided by PSD to students,” said Mark Driscoll, Colorado
market president at First National Bank of Omaha and a community leader passionate about education.
These kids are our community’s next generation of workers, neighbors and leaders.”
Futures Lab project programming is slated to expand in the 2020-21 school year. PSD is also planning for
the Futures Lab project to eventually provide opportunities for students in grades PreK-8 to extend their
classroom learning through participation in field trips and other unique experiences.
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Above and Beyond
PSD students are challenged, motivated, and inspired to reach their
personal level of excellence. PSD offers students a broad and diverse set
of opportunities that cultivates their talents and offers multiple
pathways to high levels of success.
The following exemplars will demonstrate that PSD students are
experiencing opportunities that cultivate their talents and many are
experiencing high levels of success. There are many examples of
students, teachers, coaches, counselors, principals, other school staff,
parents, guardians, and community partners working together to create extraordinary experiences and
support the successes of our community’s young people. The following are selected examples that
celebrate accomplishments experienced during the 2017/18 school year. We hope that the sharing of
these stories inspires our staff and the communities we serve toward continued and expanded
partnership in supporting all students toward their personal “Above and Beyond” experiences. Each year
in this section of the DE 1.0 Monitor Report, we will move this “spot light” around to highlight the
diversity of extraordinary experiences and success students are having in performing arts, intellectual
competitions, athletics, and all other manner of interests and passions.
Preston, FCHS Science Bowl winners prepare for national competition
It’s 4 p.m. on a Tuesday, and the halls of Preston Middle School
have emptied out. But inside the quiet school, science teacher
Logan Burke’s classroom is whirring with excited energy.
Students slam their hands down on the buzzers sitting on their
desks and call out answers to complex science questions. They
rattle off equations, list biological terms and name obscure
minerals and rocks. This is a Science Bowl practice session, and
these kids mean business.
Teams from both Preston and Fort Collins High School recently won their regional competitions and are
gearing up to travel to Washington, D.C. to face off against teams from around the country. “My team is
amazing,” coach Angela Morris said. “They study hard, practice for hours each week and have fun
together. I am very proud of them and they are going to represent Colorado and PSD well.”
Students on the Preston team still remember the excitement they felt when they clinched their spot at
Nationals.
“We were like, screaming up and down (when we
won),” Preston seventh-grader Sophie Wang said.
The Preston Science Bowl team met after school every
week, drilling each other with practice questions. Even
when the questions are difficult, and the practices go
long, it’s hard to miss the glee in the room, as these
students gear up for their next competition.
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Students develop space experiments with astronaut Dottie Metcalf-Lindenburger
Students in PSD had a unique chance to work with an astronaut from their hometown while also
competing for the opportunity to have their own experiment launched into space. The Go For Launch!
program, held at Fort Collins High School fall 2017, attracted 55 students interested in space and
science. The three-day event was brought in by Higher Orbits, a nonprofit that promotes leadership and
STEM (science, technology, engineering and math) skills.
During the workshop, student teams collaborated and
developed proposals for space experiments. One proposal
was selected to move on to be judged by a team of NASA
and Aerospace industry engineers against the three other
winners from Go For Launch! competitions in Illinois,
Ohio, and Arizona. The overall winning experiment will be
launched into space and be on board the International
Space Station for a minimum of 30 days.
The winning experiment selected at the FCHS Go For
Launch! event involves studying zucchini in space and the
effects of microgravity and radiation on decomposition.
The idea came from FCHS students Ashley Zhou, Jen
Siripachana, Bibiana Delacruz-Stewart, Catherine Liu, Maggie Hubbeling, and Megan Liu. The goal of
their experiment is to use the data to create more efficient ways of decomposing waste, creating
environmentally friendly energy sources, and increasing public awareness of the space program.
“Ever since I was a kid, I’ve read books about astronauts…Growing up in Colorado, I spent a lot of time
outside…watching the stars and finding constellation,” said Hubbeling, who hopes to study aerospace
engineering in college and eventually work for NASA. For FCHS junior Elijah Willas, the weekend space
study helped him learn more about his interests. After graduation, he plans to attend college and then
wants to shoot for working at NASA.
“I’ve been interested in NASA since the second grade,” said Willas. “I love the idea of geology in space.”
A highlight for all students was having astronaut and 1993 Fort Collins High graduate Dottie MetcalfLindenburger talk about her 15 days in space and how she reached her dream of becoming an astronaut.
Growing up, she loved science and attended Space Camp. At Boltz Junior High, she made a model of the
Space Shuttle Discovery. Twenty years after she made the space shuttle model she found herself on
board that very vehicle she made a replica of, on her way to the International Space Station.
FCHS science teacher Rick Blas,who helped coordinate the Go For Launch! event, said it was a great
experience for the students to be able to work with Metcalf-Lindenburger.
“It’s a once in a lifetime opportunity to work with an astronaut who flew on a
space shuttle,” said Blas. “She’s the first Lambkin in space and I hope she
won’t be the last.”
Dottie Metcalf-Lindenburger flew as a Mission Specialist on STS-131 and
served as Commander of NASA’s Extreme Environment Mission Operations
(NEEMO) 16 mission. She is one of four educator astronauts to fly in space
and continues to be an active advocate for STEM programs. To learn visit
http://www.astronautdorothymetcalflindenburger.com/
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Live the life you love, love the life you live
Positive messages greet girls when they walk into a dressed-up bathroom at Boltz Middle School. The
motivational messages, scripted in cursive, adorn the bathroom walls and doors alongside pictures of
butterflies, birds and pretty, framed mirrors of all sizes.
“I like going in here better now. It’s really
empowering,” said Hannah Boday, eighth
grader. “It shows us that the teachers really
care about us and that you’re you and
shouldn’t feel bad about that.”
Hannah’s credit goes to a group of teachers
and counselors at Boltz who decided to do
something special for girls by transforming a
typical plain school bathroom into a room
to empower them.
School counselor Christy Chappell first saw a
similar project on Facebook and talked about it
with counselor Deb Morrison and math
educators Stacy Elder and Megan Campain. Knowing that middle school is often a time when girls
develop issues with body image and self-esteem, they were instantly invested.
“We are always looking at ways to give positive messages to all students—but especially the girls,” said
Chappell. “It’s so important at this stage for them to know they are perfect just the way they are.”
With only a few days and a small budget, they came up with a plan. Statements encouraging girls to “Be
your own kind of beautiful” and “Follow your dreams” were created using adhesive letters. Mirrors and
inspiring plaques were lined up above the sinks.
“We were strategic about where we posted the messaging,” stated Campion, citing a message on one
mirror that requires girls to peer through the affirmation to see their reflections.
Hannah and Annie Sullivan, another eighth-grader, are especially appreciative of the efforts. As mentors
with the WEB (Where Everybody Belongs) program, they help sixth- and seventh-grade students
transition into middle school and know how difficult it can be.
“It’s nice to walk into the bathroom and see how pretty it is,” said Annie. “All the messages are so
inspirational. All of the girls were like, ‘Oh, look at this one! Oh, look at this one!’”
Long before this project, Boltz has been creating a positive and affirming environment through
messaging directed at the students. Last year, students arrived at school one day to find sticky notes
posted all over the walls and window outside the Wellness Center. Each one had a positive message on
it. Students were encouraged to take them and re-stick them where they could see the message often.
“Kids had them inside their laptops and lockers—it was awesome,” remembered Mrs. Morrison.
Not wanting to leave the boys out, plans are in the works to redo a boys’ bathroom with inspirational
quotes from sports heroes and historical figures.
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Highlighting student accomplishments and champions
Every year PSD students, their teammates, coaches, and families are honored by the display of superb
performance needed to become a recognized champion. The following students and their teams
brought home the gold for the Poudre family. We all recognize that these accomplishments embody the
End called Above and Beyond. The accomplishments these young people achieved required dedication,
focus, maturity, perseverance, strength, speed, and intelligence. Many, if not all, of these young people
often provide an example to their peers regarding personality characteristics that lead to great
accomplishment.
Prestigious Senior Scholarships
•
•
•

U.S. Presidential Scholar: Chelsea Wang, Fossil Ridge High School
U.S. Military Academy Appointments - Joseph Elson, Taylor Marzolf, Madelyn Bennet;
United States Air Force Academy - Monique Roche, Poudre High School
Daniels Fund Scholars: Laura Rencher, Liberty Common High School and Grace Wankelman,
Poudre High School

•

National Merit Scholar Finalists: National Merit Scholars are selected from the finalists group.
Genna Campain, Fort Collins High School
Eunice Chen, Fort Collins High School
Catherine Liu, Fort Collins High School
Ashley Zhou, Fort Collins High School
Chelsea Wang, Fossil Ridge High School
Emma Daharsh, Liberty Common High School
Catherine Molenaar, Liberty Common High School
Perry Nielsen, Liberty Common High School
Sedang Park, Liberty Common High School
Samantha Burrell, Poudre High School
Jenna Gorham, Poudre High School
Jana Jones, Poudre High School
Daniel Kang, Poudre High School
Grace Kenyon, Poudre High School
Kelsey Straw, Poudre High School
Tyler Joseph Dunaisky, Ridgeview Classical Schools
Joseph Elson, Rocky Mountain High School
Jace Fulton, Rocky Mountain High School

•

Boettcher Foundation Scholars:
Jay Chandra, Fossil Ridge High School
Anuja Gore, Fort Collins High School
Shreya Pandit, Fossil Ridge High School
Maddison Schink, Poudre High School
Chelsea Wang, Fossil Ridge High School

•

National Hispanic Scholar - Perry Nielsen, Liberty Common High School; John McLaurin, Rocky
Mountain High School
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Music and Art Honors
•

ASTA 2019 National Orchestra Festival - The Boltz Middle School Chamber Orchestra, under the
direction of Melissa Claeys, and the Rocky Mountain High School Symphony Orchestra, under
the direction of Courtney Dowling, have been selected to perform at the American String
Teachers Association (ASTA) 2019 National Orchestra Festival in Albuquerque in March 2019.
These ensembles are among a select group of school orchestras invited to perform.

•

Colorado Bandmasters Association (CBA) State Concert Band Festival - Fort Collins HS
Symphonic Band (David Miles, director) - rated Excellent; Rocky Mountain Winds (Scott Schlup,
director) - rated Superior; Fossil Ridge High School Wind Symphony (Daniel Berard, director) rated Superior with Distinction

•

CBA Metro Regional Festival - 8th Grade Symphonic Band (Loni Obluda and Sarah Romero) rated Superior

•

Northern Colorado ASTA Regional Festival - Lesher Middle School 8th Grade Orchestra and
Advanced Chamber Orchestra - both received Superior ratings

•

Carnegie Hall Performances - Kinard Middle School choirs (Scott Wheeler) performed at
Carnegie Hall in May, working with British composer Alexander L'Estrange. Poudre High School's
Impalaphonics performed a "Spotlight" performance at Carnegie Hall in April

•

The Kinard Symphonic Band, under the direction of Mike Perez, recently performed at the
Music 4 All National Festival in March, where they also attended workshops. The band was one
of seven middle school ensembles selected nationwide to perform at the festival.

•

Scholastic Art Awards National Silver Medal Winner - Dakota Pendleton, Rocky Mountain High
School

Science, Math and History State Championships and Honors
•
•
•
•

•
•

Fossil Ridge High School Science Olympiad Team wins state championship
Preston Middle School Science Olympiad Team wins state championship
Fort Collins High School Ocean Bowl Team state champions - Nathan Sima,
Larry Chen,Antonio Izzo and Suhaas Narayanan
Fort Collins High School Science Bowl Teams state champions - Nathan Sima, Larry Chen,
Suhaas Narayanan, Henry Cafaro and Edward Lim
Preston Science Bowl state champions - Dustin Mock (8th), Ethan Lin (8th), Lucas Mellinger
(8th), Sophie Wang (7th), Jackson Dryg (6th) and Coach Logan Burke
Fort Collins High School History Bowl/Bee state champions - Brooke Kron, Henry Cafaro (placed
first in the individual junior varsity event), Luka Robenalt (placed first in the individual varsity
event), Lincoln Brandt, Doug Ringer and Coach Connor Payne
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Outstanding Extra-Curricular Accomplishments
•

•

Colorado State Chess Association Scholastic State Championships –Ridgeview Classical School
Chess Team (K-8): Alexander Marsh, Jack Nauman, Aiden Sirotkine, Damian Yanez, Daniel
Yanez, Coach Gunnar Anderson
PSD spelling bee winner - Rahul Ghosh, Kinard Middle School

2017-18 Athletic Awards
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

#1 Single Girls State Tennis Champion: Ky Ecton, Poudre High School
5A State Shot Put Champion 5A State Discus Champion: Gabby McDonald- Rocky Mountain
High School
5A State Long Jump Champion: Micaylon Moore, Fort Collins High School
5A State Triple Jump Champion: Allam Bushara, Fort Collins High School
5A 200 IM state swim champion 5A 100 Fly sState Swim Champion: Danny Kovac, Fossil Ridge
High School
5A 100 Free State Swim Champion: Matt Geraghty, Fossil Ridge High School
5A Wrestling State Champion 145 lb: Jacob Greenwood, Poudre High School
4A Girls Swimming Individual State Champion: 100 Butterfly and 100 backstroke - Audrey
Reimer, Fort Collins High School
5A Girls Swimming State Champions: State Team Champions - Fossil Ridge High School Girls
Swim Team
200 Free FRHS Relay Team State Champions – Andrea Niemann, Coleen Gillilan, Caraline Baker,
Madeline Mason
200 Medley FRHS Relay Team State Champions – Kylee Alons, Bayley Stewart, Zoe Bartel,
Coleen Gillilan
400 Freestyle FRHS Relay Team State Champions – Kylee Alons, Bayley Stewart, Zoe Bartel,
Caraline Baker
5A Girls Swimming Individual State Champions:
o 50 Freestyle and 100 Freestyle – Kylee Alons, FRHS
o 100 Backstroke – Bayley Stewart, FRHS
o 200 Individual Medley and 100 Breaststroke– Zoe Bartel, FRHS
o 200 Freestyle and 100 Butterfly – Coleen Gillilan, FRHS

Based on the accomplishments of all the PSD students highlighted in this report and the support of
teachers, coaches, counselors, administrators, families, friends, and community partners that are
important parts of these success stories; there appears to be evidence that the PSD community is
reaching above and beyond to attain high level experiences, accomplishments and public recognition.
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Connections

PSD students are academically and socially connected to their school
and community. PSD provides engaging opportunities to support
students' individual pursuits and interests.
To gather information regarding student connections, the PSD
Student Connections Survey was delivered to all 4th-12th grade PSD
students during October and November of 2018. The online survey
was made available to students during the school day and was
delivered in three languages; English, Spanish, and Mandarin.
Participation was voluntary, with both parents and students having
the ability to opt a student out of the survey.
Students’ responses to the Connections Survey are intended to help PSD staff learn more about
students' academic and social connections within school. Connections are the result of feeling
understood, cared about, supported, and valued. Feeling connected to others helps us to be motivated
toward a positive future and make the most of our educational experiences. The Student Connections
Survey is designed with four areas of focus; student-to-adult connections, student-to-student
connections, student-to-interests connections, and student-to-future connections. During the second
and third annual administrations of the Student Connections Survey, Social Emotional Learning (SEL)
subscale items were included. Prior to the second administration of this survey PSD had added a couple
of additional open-ended items regarding graduation expectations for 6th-12th grade respondents and
interests and passions for all grade levels. Due to the Student-to-Interests subscale change from 2016 to
2017, results for this subscale are displayed for 2017 and 2018 only. The Student-to-Interests subscale
data is comparable across 2017 and 2018. All other Connection Survey data is comparable across all
three years.
Individual student responses do not become part of a student’s educational record. There are two areas
on the 6th-12th grade version of the survey where we ask students if we can share their responses with
PSD staff. Other than those two areas on the secondary-level survey, individual student responses are
not reported out (confidentiality is maintained). The data gathered are aggregated and used by PSD to
improve our service to students and their families based on patterns that emerge across groups of
students.
The version of the survey given to middle and high school students included multiple-choice and openended (free-response) items. Demographic questions were not needed as the survey was delivered via
student email accounts and this allows for PSD to merge in demographic information based on student
IDs. Accuracy and efficiency are both increased by use of the student email accounts as a delivery
mechanism. A complete copy of the Elementary version of the survey can be accessed by clicking
ELEMENTARY CONNECTIONS SURVEY or going to the address below using your web browser. A
complete copy of the Secondary (Middle School and High School) version of the survey can be accessed
by clicking SECONDARY CONNECTIONS SURVEY or going to the address below using your web browser.
Elementary: (https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Itj-Ob2xcB7zO9FIc3U269XHCZZTKxLH)
Secondary: (https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LZl3hM2dQ4CdlAsmT7V8tWUvVlZnDXkL)
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Use of the PSD email system as a delivery mechanism for this survey also allows response rates to be
accurately calculated overall and by subgroups of students. This ensures that PSD has a way of gauging
representativeness of the results. The response rate for this survey is calculated by dividing the number
of completed, or partially completed, surveys by the number of students who received an invitation to
participate in the survey. Response rate is an important indicator when assessing the likely
representativeness of survey results. The 2018/19 response rates were 92.7% (elementary, up from
88%), 88.2% (middle school, up from 82%), and 65.3% (high school, up from 61%). Responses were
collected from approximately 15,000 students (up from approximately 14,270 in the prior year).
To check the likelihood of student responses being representative of the overall population of students
we wished to survey, the following graphs can be inspected to see if the distribution of student
characteristics differs substantially between the PSD population (top histograms) and the set of
students that responded to the survey (bottom histogram).

Other than the reduced response rates as grade levels progress, the respondents have very similar
student characteristic distributions when compared to the overall PSD student population.
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All multiple choice survey items are writen such that they reflect positive sentiments regarding student
connections when item agreement is indicated. Averaging results across multiple items and across many
students leads to a measurement that indicates the collective level of agreement with these positively
phrased items. This type of aggregation across items and students results in a distribution of outcomes
that is numerical and varies by student characteristics and by school. Differences between different
student groupings in aggregated outcomes (termed “Percent Agreement” in the reports developed)
allow PSD staff to identify important patterns and discover opportunities to enhance student
connections within their schools. To explore the outcome data from all three years of the Student
Connections Survey, simply click STUDENT CONNECTIONS to access a data visualization tool developed
to support use of the resulting information to inform PSD staff and community partners.
Now that survey data has been collected, analyzed, and reported out to school and district leadership
teams; the real value comes in the work that follows. The specific actions taken may be unique to each
school. However, a general approach that should work well for the district overall and individual school
leadership teams is described below:
1) Celebrate Positive Outcomes as Reported by Our Students
PSD administrators always lead toward improvement, and this new data collection provides the
opportunity to employ an effective system improvement strategy – identify what is going well
and celebrate those successes to promote their continuation and expansion. Every one of our
schools has areas within the Student Connections data to celebrate. Be sure to energize the
whole staff by sharing those celebrations.
2) Develop a More Complete Picture
A careful review of survey data will often surface additional questions. Small group and one-onone discussions are great ways to ensure that you know what the real student stories are and
how we may best respond to new insights. Start this process by exploring your Connections
Survey results using the filters within the data visualization tool that allows for nuanced answers
to thoughtful questions. Professional curiosity and a willingness to explore is the key.
3) Summarize the Findings that Your Team Believes are Actionable
You will rarely share raw survey data or prepared reports and then sit back and enjoy system
improvements. Leadership is the next step. A team of school leaders should develop a succinct
and informative summary that seeks to isolate key findings and prioritize those findings based
on what is actionable. Actionable means that the information has led to an insight(s) that can be
acted on to improve the student experience.
4) Integrate New Insights Into Your School Improvement Efforts
Leadership should consider whether any of the actionable insights gained should give rise to
development of specific action steps within their Unified Improvement Plan. Alternatively, there
may be simple and immediate responses to actionable insights that can be accomplished
through adjustments to the regular routines and ongoing development of school culture. School
leadership teams will know how best to handle systematic responses to actionable insights at
their school. The key point of this next-steps reminder is that change/improvement is not likely
to occur without leadership.
5) Track Progress Over Time
As with any improvement effort, leadership will want to continuously evaluate where
improvements have been realized and where opportunities exist.
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The “Percent Agreement” across items and students are reported below for each level of PSD
(elementary, middle, high school). Higher percentages indicate stronger student connections.

Student Connections Target: Percent agreement ≥ 90% indicating strong connections to school adults,
other students, and interests.
Met Target in 2017/18? No, the target is not hit for each of the three subscales. Note that the target is
hit for the Student-to-Adult Connections subscale in 2017/18, and all three levels (ES, MS, HS) show
gains for this important subscale when compared to 2016/17 and 2015/16 results.
Overall levels of self-reported connection are fairly high district wide, and yet we see useful patterns
across the levels of PSD, across the subscales, and among student characteristics. The following are just
a few selected outcomes to demonstrate the types of insights that PSD has gained from the survey data.
There is no way to adequately represent the tremendous leadership value that a data set such as that
produced by the Student Connections Survey generates, especially now that we have three successive
years of information and can see change (or lack thereof) over time. A data visualization tool is the only
way to efficiently and effectively put the information in the hands of the many school and district
leaders that will want to explore outcomes by level (elementary, middle, high), specific school within
level, grade within school, and student characteristic combinations or even within specific responses to
key items within the survey itself. The two insights being highlighted below are just the “tip of the ice
berg” so to say, an example set of insights to demonstarte for the reader the types of outcomes that
Poudre School District has at its disposal to promote data-informed leadership. The data visualization
tool that is part of the PSD analytics platform is an efficient way to report out on the Connections Survey
in a meaningful way. That data visualization tool can be accessed by clicking STUDENT CONNECTIONS.
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Selected Insights/Actions:
Patterns of student connection are evident based on student mobility with mobile students showing
lower levels of self-reported connections to adults and peers while at school. Although PSD staff may
not be able to directly intervene on all factors driving student mobility, the awareness of these student
connection associations/patterns may prompt PSD staff to explore methods for reducing the negative
impact of mobility on student connections.

Patterns of student connection are evident based on the “Levels of Support” student groups. PSD has
developed a data visualization tool, Levels of Support, which allows for a shared understanding
districtwide regarding which PSD students are most in need of additional academic support in
English/Language Arts and Math. This shared understanding is based on a body of evidence from the
prior academic year for each returning student. Outcomes for the 2018 Connections Survey are from the
2018/19 school year, and hence we do not have the mobility data from this current school year available
at the time of writing this report (February of 2019).
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Recall that there is a very strong pattern of increasing self-reported feelings of student connections to
adults in school, peers, and interests/passions as students achieve at higher levels based on multiple
prior year assessments. This strong pattern is evident at elementary, middle, and high school levels and
across all three subscales of the Student Connections Survey. The implications for PSD staff regarding
the opportunity to better connect with students at the lower end of the prior achievement scale may
prove invaluable to our continuous improvement efforts.
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For the second year in a row, students self reported that perceived support/interest from adults in
exploring and shaping students hopes and plans for their future is much lower in reference to PSD staff
when compared to parents, guardians, and friends. Additionally, the overall rate of approximately 1/3 of
students responding “No” to the item depicted below is higher than it might be with intentional action.

The outcome was very similar in 2016/17 (36.7% indicated “No” to this item on the Connections
Survey). This outcome seems to suggest that staff can focus on increasing the number/percentage of
“Yes” responses over time by intentionally engaging students in conversations about their interests and
hopes for their future. Additionally, PSD staff can continue to be a source of information and inspiration
for connecting our youth with opportunities to explore their interests, both in our classrooms as well as
through appropriate connections to community opportunities.
The idea behind these measures is deceptively simple. If there are systematic differences in the number
and types of people actively supporting our students in forming a positive image of their future
possibilities, we may be able to expand these networks of support. Recall that the Student Connections
Survey is focused on providing actionable feedback to school leadership teams so we, as a system, can
sustainably improve our service to students and their families.
PSD can explore patterns within the approximately 1/3 of students that did not indicate either a
Teacher/Coach or Counselor as playing a key role in this fundamental process related to a fullfilling
educational experience. The data visualization tool that is part of the PSD Analytics Platform allows staff
(and community partners) to explore many nuanced questions regarding where this form of student
connection is strongest and weakest by simply using appropriate filter combinations. For example, the
outcome on this set of items filtered to those students in grades 6-12 that indicated they are not sure if
they will graduate from high school (564 students) indicates that 59.0% of them do not feel that a
teacher or coach played a key role in helping them explore their hopes and plans for the future.
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For this same group of 564 students, their response to other key items on the Student Connections
Survey varied significantly from the responses of the remainder of the student population. For an
example, the graph below depicts outcomes for the 564 students (grade 6-12) that indicated they do
not know if they will graduate from high school.

Compared to the remainder of the student respondents (grades 6-12) that indicated they did expect to
graduate from high school.
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Interpretations and Findings
Combining the summary of outcomes related to specific Ends identified above, with the additional data
displays and auxiliary information provided in the appendices and data visualization tools included in
this report, the following interpretations of important patterns are offered for the reader’s
consideration. This is not meant to be a comprehensive listing of insights gained, but rather highlights
some of the key findings and relationships across the entire body of evidence that this report
represents.
During the 2015/16 school year, the Class of 2015 graduation rate of 78.6% garnered intense interest
districtwide. PSD had enjoyed rising graduation rates for several years eventually hitting a high point of
86% for the class of 2012. Then in 2012/13 the graduation rate began a decline and that decline led to
two years (2015 and 2017) where PSD on-time graduation rates hit 78.6%. Meanwhile, state wide
graduation rates steadily climbed and even exceeded the PSD rate in 2017. With the Class of 2018 PSD
sees a dramatic change in this trend hitting a graduation rate of 84%. Several data informed actions and
sustained leadership efforts at the school level are likely to be key factors in the graduation rate
increase. The actions of individual teachers, counselors and administrators as well as the PSD student
population are ultimately what impacts the successful conclusion of each students PreK-12 journey. PSD
dropout rates have declined by 0.3% to hit 1% in 2017/18. Special populations of students such as
Hispanic students and students eligible for free or reduced lunch prices are experiencing lower
graduation rates than their PSD peers and lower graduation rates than their like-peers statewide.
High schools with the lowest graduation rates have the highest mobility rates. Higher instances of
student mobility and lower levels of school attendance are factors that work against attaining high levels
of academic outcomes. These same two factors have been associated with lower levels of self-reported
feelings of connection with adults at school, peers at school, and connections to interests and passions
while at school. Although these relationships may seem obvious to the average community member and
PSD educator, PSD now has longitudinal measures of these important student success factors within our
student population and can see patterns that can be leveraged in support of student success. It appears
that attendance rates are declining statewide and locally, even at the elementary level. Mobility rates
declined statewide due to a change in the calculation methodology. PSD presents a careful analysis of
mobility rate disparities in this Monitoring Report and finds that the mobility rate disparity as a
percentage of the general population mobility rate increased dramatically for students eligible for free
or reduced lunch prices and for Hispanic students. This is an important finding to point out as PSD
continues to see higher mobility rate disparities for local populations of student groups associated with
lower graduation rates and other markers of academic success when compared to statewide like -peers.
The change in the calculation method for mobility rates could lead the unwary observer to conclude that
mobility issues are dissipating when in fact they are growing. Mobility may have contributing factors
that are within the zone of influence for multi-agency cooperative efforts of an interested community.
There is very little evidence to suggest that shifting demographics are a factor in explaining changing
graduation, attendance, or mobility rates. All PSD student characteristic proportions have remained very
stable over the past five years.
PSD students continue to have high levels of overall academic achievement. The z-score methodology
indicates that PSD students demonstrate measurably higher performance than grade level academic
peers. Evidence from the TS GOLD, DIBELS Next, NWEA MAP, CMAS, PSAT, SAT, AP exams, IB Exams,
and post-secondary outcomes for PSD graduates all support the claim that PSD students achieve at high
levels. PSD has areas of high growth as can be evidenced by both the state assessment systems and the
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results from NWEA MAP. Students supported with an Individual Education Plan (IEP) have levels of
achievement on the CMAS, PSAT, and SAT assessments in English language arts and math that are
generally at or below statewide peers for the past several years. Other subgroups such as minority
students, English language learners, free/reduced lunch eligible students, and students identified as
gifted and talented have state assessment achievement outcomes that exceed their respective
statewide like-peer groups. The additional analysis PSD provides using z-scores illustrates that traditional
achievement gaps between special groups of students and the overall student population persist.
Student growth as measured by the Colorado Growth Model as well as the PSD analysis of z-score gains
indicates some higher growth areas and some lower growth areas. There is not as much consistency in
student growth as there is when looking at student achievement. An example is provided in middle
school English language arts which was an area of low growth in 2016/17, but in 2017/18 the growth
results were very close to the state norm. Overall in 2018, CMAS growth results were stronger in math
than in language arts, but for the PSAT taken in 9th and 10th grades language arts had better growth
outcomes. Student growth at the elementary level is very high overall and for all subgroups. In 2018 PSD
students supported with an IEP exhibited growth based on the Colorado Growth Model that was as high
or higher than their statewide peers except on the math PSAT.
Student Connections data and postsecondary outcomes both indicate positive outcomes overall for PSD
students. The connections data from the PSD created survey does not have state or national norms we
can look to in benchmarking our outcomes, but we are able to benchmark ourselves against our prior
outcomes. While comparing the three successive years of connections data we see gains in the studentto-adult connections. We also see very reasonable patterns in the connections data such as clear
differences in outcomes across student groups. These clear patterns that have sustained across three
years of gathering connections data reinforces the validity and leadership value of the information
students are providing us. Key take-aways are that students with the lowest levels of past academic
performance also self-report the lowest levels of feeling connected to others at school. The five key
postsecondary outcomes being used in this Monitoring Report do have statewide norms that support
the claim of PSD students experiencing above average success once they transition to the next level of
their education.
Even with evidence of positive achievement, academic growth, student connections, and postsecondary
outcomes overall (across all students), PSD has evidence of persistent performance and outcome gaps
for some subgroups of students. The outcome gaps being referred to show up to one degree or another
across virtually all indicators for which we have set targets. Evidence of these gaps have been a
persistent theme in PSD’s District Performance Frameworks going back to the first year (2007/08) the
state began reporting out on the Key Performance Indicators. Individual School Performance
Frameworks have also indicated a need to address support for various subgroups as described below.
Click DPF and SPF TOOL to interact with a PSD data visualization tool that allows an interested reader to
explore Key Performance Indicator outcomes for the most recent years by district and school statewide.
The primary subgroups that have outcomes lagging others include students eligible for reduced or free
meals and students identified as candidates for additional support based on a body of longitudinal
achievement outcomes at the individual student level. Additional groups that warrant continuous
monitoring and support are students being supported with an IEP, English language learners, and
Hispanic students (although Hispanic student disparities reduce substantially once economic status and
language learner status are controlled for). Student measures that appear to exhibit reliable
associations with lower achievement/growth outcomes are mobility, truancy, and lower levels of selfreported connections with adults at school, peers, and interests/passions.
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District Ends Conclusion
In summary, the district has adopted four goals that interpret DE 1.0. The interpretations are intended
to encompass key outcomes for students throughout their PreK-12 experience in Poudre School District.
To focus on continuous improvement, PSD has set targets that while achievable, are rigorous, especially
when applied to subgroups of students that have not historically performed as high as our general
population. PSD has identified the closing of the outcome gaps, while continuing to support all students
in academics and extracurricular pursuits, as a priority for many years. The data elements being
gathered and reported through this Monitoring Report, and other district systems such as the analytics
platform, are intended to help our educators, administrators, and community partners engage in
systematic efforts toward optimal student experiences.
The Monitoring Report highlights the many opportunities students in our district are afforded toward
developing their personal passions while connecting in meaningful ways with the world around them.
The many opportunities PSD students enjoy are only available due to the support of their families, the
dedication of PSD staff, and the high level of involvement consistently provided by the surrounding
communities.
Overall, Poudre School District has many outcomes to be proud of. There is evidence throughout this
Monitoring Report that PSD remains a statewide leader in many areas related to student outcomes.
There are also areas that can be improved upon and the data presented in this report are designed to
help inform our district regarding these areas of opportunity. This Monitoring Report helps inform our
district’s improvement processes and these processes are documented in the Unified Improvement
Plan. While the Monitoring Report documents progress toward the district ends by reporting on the
operationalized outcome goals, the Unified Improvement Plan documents the means being utilized to
improve future outcomes. In this way the two documents complement one another and are inextricably
linked in an ongoing continuous improvement process that is designed to promote optimal outcomes
for all students.
This DE 1.0 Monitoring Report includes direct indicators of where outcome targets are most directly
supported within the Unified Improvement Plan. The PSD analytics platform is also directly linked
throughout this report to provide school leaders and our community partners the ability to explore
outcome data in a much more robust manner. The intention of making such a wealth of de-identified
and aggregate data easily available is to promote data-informed leadership among all PSD staff and our
community partners. All PSD schools annually engage in site-specific improvement efforts, the
availability and explicit public use of the PSD analytics platform within the context of this DE 1.0
Monitoring Report is intended to serve as a model of how the analytics platform can be used to support
continuous improvement efforts districtwide and within specific schools.
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Appendix 1: Attendance and Mobility
Attendance Target: PSD students will have ≥ 95% attendance rate.
PSD 2017/18 Attendance Rate w/ Charters: 93.0% (down 0.2 percentage units from 93.2%)
PSD 2017/18 Attendance Rate w/o Charters: 92.9% (down 1.1 percentage units from 94.0%)
State 2017/18 Attendance Rate (All Schools): 92.5% (down 0.4 percentage units from 92.9%)
The numbers above are reported directly from CDE source documents available HERE.
Attendance Rate = Total Student Days Attended divided by the Total Student Days Possible
Total Days Possible = Total Days Attended + Total Student Days Excused Absence + Total Student Days
Unexcused Absence
The following display is a snapshot of the CDE District Dashboard Tool.

To get a longer longitudinal view of State, district, and school attendance rate trends, PSD created a data
visualization report within System Insight that allows one to explore attendance outcomes over time. To
interact with the PSD developed attendance data visualization tool for districts and schools statewide
please click ATTENDANCE. The 2017/18 PSD attendance rate is higher than the overall state rate by 0.5%
units. Both PSD and State attendance rates have declined over the past nine years.
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District to district comparisons of attendance rates must be interpreted with caution due to the
following message regarding truancy data. The following was retrieved from the Colorado Department
of Education (http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdereval/truancystatistics.htm).
“The (truancy) data is not comparable between districts because attendance and excuses for absences
are rooted in a local policy unique to the district. In some cases, it may be unique to the schools within
the district. For example, a school administrator in one school may accept a particular excuse from a
parent but another administrator in another school within that same district may not accept the same
reason for the excuse by another parent. Some schools may take attendance more than once a day,
which increases the chance of discovering students who have left during the school day. Others may not
take attendance with the same frequency. A higher rate does indicate more unexcused absences being
recorded. However, it may not necessarily indicate a higher number of truant students than another
school with more lax procedures.”
PSD calculates the attendance percentage for each individual student and has a sophisticated process
for tracking these data and making the data available to staff via data visualization reports in Student
Insight. PSD cannot share a link to these tools with the public, but we can share the following
aggregated outcomes which are pulled directly from Student Insight.
When looking at just non-charter PSD schools, we see that there are not substantial gender differences
in attendance, but there are differences by grade level, ethnicity, IEP status, and identified needs for
academic support based on prior performance outcomes. Students identified as candidates for
Additional Support (in both math and ELA), students supported with an IEP, and American Indian
students are subgroups with the largest attendance disparities as well as having the largest drops in
attendance rates from the prior year. The attendance decreases we see in PSD overall, are evident for
virtually every subgroup of students as evidenced in the final column of each attendance tables
displayed below. We see that elementary students have not hit the PSD attendance target for the first
time in many years. Asian students, and “Exceptional Outcome” students in math (based on the “Levels
of Support” system) are the only two subgroups that met the PSD attendance target of 95% in 2017/18.
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In general, a student is considered mobile any time he or she enters or exits a school or district in a
manner that is not part of the normal educational progression. The mobility calculation timeframe was
modified in the 2017-2018 school year so that only entries and exits that occur from the October
Count date to the end of the school year are included in the calculation. Students must have a gap in
attendance of more than 10 days for a move to be considered mobile. This change lowers mobility
rates relative to prior years. The PSD student mobility rate for all students considered collectively has
been below the state’s rate and decreasing over the past several years. In the same timeframe, the state
mobility rate has remained consistent at about 16.5%. The drops we see in both the state’s rate and
PSD’s rate in 2017/18 are dramatic due to the changes in calculation method. The more important
insights for PSD are attained by looking at mobility rate disparities for specific populations.
For more information on the mobility rate calculation see the following link.
http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdereval/mobility-stabilitycurrent
To get a longer longitudinal view of State, district, and school mobility rate trends, PSD created a data
visualization tool that allows one to compare outcomes over time within a setting as well as across
different settings state wide. To interact with the PSD developed mobility data visualization tool for
districts and schools statewide please click MOBILITY. A few highlights are provided below.
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When we look at the mobility rates for some of PSD’s student populations, we see differences in levels
of mobility and different trends. As an example, students eligible for free or reduced meal prices have
had mobility rates climb to 18.7%, 18.7%, and 19.5% in 2014/15, 2015/16, and 2016/17 respectively.
The mobility rate difference between students eligible for free or reduced lunch and the overall student
population is 5.1 percentage units in 2014/15, 5.1 percentage units in 2015/16, 6.8% units in 2016/17,
and 5.2% units in 2017/18. This “gap” in mobility rate between two populations of students is termed
“Mobility Rate Disparity” in the graph below. It is important to note that groups with a positive mobility
rate disparity are associated with lower achievement, academic growth, and graduation rate outcomes.
Mobility is not a favorable trait if one is interested in optimal academic outcomes.
The 5.2% mobility rate disparity for PSD students eligible for free or reduced lunch in 2017/18,
represents an 81.3% increase in the mobility rate between the general population and the students
eligible for free or reduced lunch. It is important to note that the mobility rate disparity as a percentage
of the general population mobility rate increased dramatically from 2016/17 (53.5%) illustrating that
while the line graph below shows downward movement in mobility rate (due to a new formula), the
disparity for Free/Reduced Lunch as a percentage of the PSD mobility rate increased in 2017/18.
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A similar view of mobility emerges for other populations such as Latino students. The 3.4% mobility rate
disparity for Hispanic PSD students in 2017/18, represents an 53.1% increase in the mobility rate
between the general population and Hispanic students. Again, we see that, that the Hispanic mobility
rate disparity as a percentage of the general population mobility rate increased dramatically from
2016/17 (34.6%) illustrating that while the line graph below shows downward movement in mobility
rate (due to a new formula), the disparity for Hispanic students as a percentage of the PSD mobility rate
increased in 2017/18.
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Students that are identified as English language learners (ELL) are also showing high levels of mobility.
The 2.1% mobility rate disparity for English Language Learners (ELL) students in 2017/18, represents an
32.8% increase in the mobility rate between the general population and ELL students. The ELL mobility
rate disparity as a percentage of general population mobility rate decreased from 2016/17 (45.7%) but
remains high.
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Looking at mobility differences across comprehensive high schools, we see that there are substantial
differences and these differences roughly align with several other educational outcome indicators of
high interest. Recall that to interact with the PSD mobility data visualization tool for districts and schools
statewide, all one needs to do is click MOBILITY, and then explore the data most relevant to your own
questions of interest.
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Appendix 2: Early Literacy
Early Literacy Target: ≥ 85% of PSD K-3 students will meet End-of-Year DIBELS Next benchmarks.
DIBELS Next is an assessment that is used in meeting READ Act requirements. PSD has used DIBELS Next
for 4 years as of 2017/18. For the past two years, about 80% of kindergarten through 3rd grade students
have met the end-of-year benchmark. The following view is pulled from System Insight and shows the
overall performance level outcomes across the most recent two years.

The “Beginning-of-Year” to
“End-of-Year” comparisons
displayed to the left are true
cohorts. Notice that the
totals in the lower righthand corner of the
frequency table (next page)
for the 2017/18 cohort
match exactly for the
“Beginning of Year” and
“End of Year” sections (7,643
students). This matched
cohort type of design is used
so that we are comparing
post outcomes (End of Year)
to the same exact student
group’s pre-scores
(Beginning of Year) and
observed gains in the
percent of students “At or
Above Benchmark” is not
due to differences in groups
of students being compared.
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In each of the past two school years, the percentage of K-3 students that have moved from “Below
Benchmark” at the beginning of the year to “At or Above Benchmark” by the end of the year is
substantial (8.0 percentage points in 2017/18 and 8.1 percentage units in 2016/17). In both school
years, the increase in the percentage of students “At Benchmark” is most dramatic for Kindergarten and
1st grade students as opposed to 2nd and 3rd grade. These patterns may reflect changes in the rigor of the
benchmark for higher grades and/or it may reflect the additional learning that is often evident in
younger people.
The following frequency counts are provided to help in interpretation of the results we see above.
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For students being supported with IEPs we see the largest gains are realized during 1st grade.

Latino students are the largest ethnic minority within the PSD student population. The largest gains are
realized during kindergarten and 1st grade. Gains in these grades are much larger than gains for the
general population.

.
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Free/Reduced Lunch eligible students are an important group to support and monitor. The largest
gains are realized during kindergarten and 1st grade. Gains in these grades are much larger than gains for
the general population.

Recall that Poudre School District uses standardized scores (or z-scores) to display and aid interpretation
of achievement outcomes for individual students. Z-scores answer the fundamental question of how far
to the right or left of the national-norm the students DIBELS Next score is. In other words, z-scores help
us understand “how unusual an outcome is” relative to nationwide peers. Positive z-scores indicate an
outcome that is greater than average. Negative z-scores indicate an outcome that is less than average.
Looking at z-scores provides a more nuanced/sensitive view of achievement when compared to
analyzing two broad achievement “buckets” that “At or Above Benchmark” represent.
Taking the average for a set of z-scores results in an “effect size.” So, where z-scores are useful in
understanding the meaning of individual scores, effect sizes help us understand the meaning of a group
of scores. As with z-scores, positive effect sizes indicate a mean outcome for the group being described
that exceeds the mean outcome for nationwide grade level peers. The larger the effect size, the more
unusually high the achievement outcome. As a visual guide, effect sizes that are small and positive (0.25
to 0.49) are shaded green, medium to large and positive (0.5 up) are shaded blue, small and negative
(down to -0.25) are shaded yellow, and larger negative effect sizes (-0.25 down) are shaded red. This
shading convention is used throughout the achievement effect size displays in this Monitoring Report.
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Appendix 3: Achievement
Achievement Target: PSD effect size ≥ 0.25 for State assessment subject by grade combinations.
The following visual, pulled from the CDE District Dashboards, displays CMAS PARCC mean scale scores
for math, English Language Arts, and science by level (elementary, middle, high) and student group for
the past four school years. The state mean scale score is presented as a black horizontal line. Wherever
the colored bar exceeds the horizontal black line, PSD outcomes exceeded the state’s outcomes. These
views provide a quick high-level and publicly available snapshot of how PSD performs relative to the
overall state on the state assessment system. We can see at a glance that PSD students perform at
higher levels than the Colorado student population. Higher performance is evident overall and by
student subgroups at each level (elementary, middle school, and high school). The only exceptions are
evident for PSD students supported with an IEP and English language Learners. These important groups
of PSD students have slightly lower achievement levels than their statewide peers in English language
arts and math at various grade levels as evidenced by the state assessment system. After reviewing
these high-level state displays that indicate PSD has a level of performance that exceeds the overall
state outcomes, we will use z-scores and effect sizes to provide insight regarding how much higher PSD
results are.
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PSD Elementary Results vs. Statewide Results
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PSD Middle School Results vs. Statewide Results
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PSD High School Results vs. Statewide Results
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The following visuals, pulled from the CDE District Dashboards, display PSAT and SAT mean scale scores
for multiple years by grade and student group. As above, the state mean scale score is presented as a
black horizontal line. How unusually high are these results?
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Use of “z-scores” and “effect size” to measure how unusual PSD results are
Regarding accountability uses of state assessment results, the state of Colorado has shifted the focus
from the “percent of students at specific performance levels” to the mean (or average) assessment scale
score. This change in focus is something that PSD can leverage as we have been using “standardized
scores” (i.e., z-scores) within both our “Levels of Support” data visualization tool (provides support to
teachers and teams of teachers at the individual-student and groups-of-students levels) and our
statistical methodology for finding evidence of effectiveness within our teacher evaluation system.
As mentioned earlier in this report, PSD uses standardized scores (or z-scores) to display and aid
interpretation of achievement outcomes for individual students. Z-scores answer the fundamental
question of how far to the right or left of a statewide-norm the outcome of a single student is. This
indicates how unusually high or low a student outcome is in a probabilistic sense. In other words, zscores help us understand “how unusual an outcome is” relative to statewide, nationwide, or
international peers. Z-scores can be translated into percentile ranks under the assumption of a known
probability distribution (most often normal in educational settings) of the underlying scores. One
advantage of using z-scores is that taking averages leads to a meaningful and defensible interpretation
for groups of students.
Taking the average for a set of z-scores results in what is traditionally called an “effect size.” So, where zscores are useful in understanding the meaning of individual scores, effect sizes help us understand the
meaning of a group of scores. The effect size we are calculating, and interpreting, is a measure of how
far the PSD student mean has moved up or down relative to a norming group. This normative approach
to understanding both achievement and growth has many advantages when the goal is to identify real
strengths and areas of concern. The many different standard setting practices that assessment vendors
use to set performance level expectations can lead to confusion among educators regarding an apparent
lack of alignment between assessment programs. The use of z-scores and effect sizes eliminates this
issue as all measures are converted to a single “unit of unusualness” which can be consistently
interpreted.
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The use of z-scores and, related effect sizes, within the context of the Monitoring Report, Levels of
Support, and the system we use to identify “Evidence of Effectiveness” as part of the PSD educator
evaluation system provides an opportunity to connect uses of these informative metrics across different
components of the accountability and support systems we rely on. Uniformity in the metrics being used
and making connections between the different support systems PSD uses will benefit our work to
develop the potential of all students. Effect sizes can be calculated for any subgrouping of students that
PSD is able to obtain statewide means and standard deviations for, not just overall grade level and
subject groupings.
For the Monitor Report, a primary goal of analyzing achievement data is to identify true relative
strengths and weaknesses across different groupings of students, academic subjects, and in the
presence of changes in the assessments being used locally and statewide over time. Recall that standard
scores, or z-scores, tell us how far a student’s score falls to the right (+) or the left (-) of the average
outcome of the reference group. The distance right or left of average is given in terms of the
“unusualness” metric called a standard deviation unit. There are various ways to interpret z-scores, but
for our purpose of highlighting real outcomes that are unusually low, unusually high, or changing over
time; the two methods we will focus on include a visual inspection via histograms representing the full
distribution of scores from all PSD students, and the average z-score using the state means and standard
deviations to norm against, which results in the Glass’ Delta Effect Size. The effect size being referenced
here is widely used and interpreted in educational research settings.
As a visual guide, effect sizes that are small and positive (0.25 to 0.49) are shaded green, medium to
large and positive (0.5 up) are shaded blue, small and negative (down to -0.25) are shaded yellow, and
larger negative effect sizes (-0.25 down) are shaded red. This shading convention is used throughout the
achievement effect size displays in this Monitoring Report. This convention is based on widely accepted
interpretation guidelines put forth by Jacob Cohen (Statistical Power Analysis for the Behavioral
Sciences, 2nd Edition) and an investigation of PSD’s typical effect sizes that are evident across multiple
years, assessments, and groups of students. Finally, PSD is focusing on the outcomes of our students
who are not enrolled in charter schools. The displays below reflect outcomes of non-charter PSD
students. This decision is made as PSD administration does not exercise the same level of oversight for
charter school outcomes (Ridgeview Classical, Liberty Common, Fort Collins Montessori, and Mountain
Sage, Compass) as it does for the many non-charter schools in PSD.
Collectively, PSD students attained the PSD achievement target related to the 2017/18 English language
arts state assessment. The average effect size across grades three through eight is 0.31. This means that
on average, PSD students outperformed their statewide peers by approximately 1/3 of a standard
deviation unit. This is a small to medium positive effect size and meets the PSD target. Each grade level,
except 7th grade (for two years in a row), also met the PSD target and met or exceeded an effect size of
0.25. The 7th grade outcome of 0.24 is an increase from 2016/17 and indicates that the PSD population
of students did outperform the state population of 7th grade students in English Language Arts by
approximately 1/4 of a standard deviation unit but did not meet the PSD target of a ≥ 0.25 effect size.
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English Language Arts and Reading Achievement (State Assessment System)
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Below is a view of English
Language Arts performance
levels across the most recent
two years for Latino students.
The two views offered for
Latino students illustrates the
impact of removing student
scores associated with English
language learners and those
students eligible for reduced
or free meals. One can see
the dramatic impact of
academic risk factors and the
high relative achievement of
Latino students once the risk
factors are controlled for by
exclusion. These types of
interactions between student
characteristics and
educational outcomes can be
more fully explored by the
reader of this report via the
PSD developed data
visualization tool available by
clicking the following link;
ACHIEVEMENT and GROWTH.
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PSD students met the 0.25 effect size achievement target in grades 9-11 for Evidence Based Reading and
Writing based on the PSAT/SAT assessment program.

9th Grade PSAT8/9 Evidence Based Reading and Writing Achievement Effect Size

10th Grade PSAT Evidence Based Reading and Writing Achievement Effect Size
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11th Grade SAT Evidence Based Reading and Writing Achievement 2017 Z-Score Distribution
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Math Achievement (State Assessment System)
Collectively, PSD students attained the achievement target on the 2017/18 state math assessment. The
average effect size across grades three through eight is 0.29 (down from 0.37 in 2017). This means that
on average, PSD students outperformed their statewide peers by approximately 1/3 of a standard
deviation unit. This would be correctly classified as a small to medium positive effect size and meets the
PSD target. Furthermore, grades 3-6, individually also met the PSD target and exceeded an effect size of
0.25. The 7th grade outcome of 0.22 is a decrease of 0.11 units from 2016/17. This result indicates that
the PSD 7th grade students did outperform the state population of 7th grade students in math by
approximately 1/5 of a standard deviation unit but did not meet the PSD target of a ≥ 0.25 effect size.
The 8th grade outcome of -0.08 is a decrease of 0.37 units from 2016/17. This result indicates that the
PSD 8th grade students did not outperform the state population of 8th grade students in math. This
student group fell short of the state outcome by almost 1/10 of a standard deviation unit and did not
meet the PSD target of a ≥ 0.25 effect size. This negative effect size outcome is very unusual for a gradelevel group of PSD students. The downward movement in the middle school line graph below is largely
driven by this 8th grade result.
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Below is a view of math performance levels across the most recent two years for Latino students. The
two views offered for Latino students illustrates the impact of removing student scores associated with
English language learners and those students eligible for reduced or free meals. One can see the
dramatic impact of academic risk factors and the high relative achievement of Latino students once the
risk factors are controlled for by exclusion. These types of interactions between student characteristics
and educational outcomes can be more fully explored by the reader of this report via the PSD developed
data visualization tool available by clicking the following link; ACHIEVEMENT and GROWTH.

PSD students met the 0.25 effect size achievement target in grades 9 and 10 for math based on the PSAT
assessment program. The 11th grade outcome of 0.22 is a decrease of 0.07 units from 2016/17 and
indicates that the PSD population of students outperformed the state population of 11th grade students
in math by approximately 1/5 of a standard deviation unit but did not meet the PSD target of a ≥ 0.25
effect size.

9th Grade PSAT8/9 Math Achievement 2018 (Effect Size)
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10th Grade PSAT Math Achievement 2018 (Effect Size)
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11th Grade SAT Math Achievement 2017 (Effect Size)
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Science Achievement (State Assessment System)
Collectively, PSD students attained the achievement target on the 2017/18 state science assessment.
The average effect size across grades three through eight is 0.31 (down from 0.33 in 2017). This means
that on average, PSD students outperformed their statewide peers by approximately 1/3 of a standard
deviation unit. This would be correctly classified as a small to medium positive effect size and meets the
PSD target. The 8th grade outcome of 0.22 is a decrease of 0.06 units from 2016/17. This result indicates
that the PSD 8th grade students did outperform the state population of 8th grade students in science by
approximately 1/5 of a standard deviation unit but did not meet the PSD target of a ≥ 0.25 effect size.
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Reading Achievement (MAPS)
To provide some level of validation for the high achievement outcomes on the state assessment system,
we can inspect outcomes from the nationally normed MAP assessment. The following graphs and tables
reflect achievement results from the same testing seasons – spring 2018 and 2017. As part of the work
involved in developing defensible growth metrics for use in the PSD teacher evaluation system, and to
support the closing of gaps in PSD via data tools such as “Levels of Support”, PSD calculates z-scores for
the NWEA MAP assessment scores. These z-scores are translated into percentile ranks and effect size
outcomes for groups of students.
The following tables are provided as a means of validating
the high levels of achievement PSD students consistently
demonstrate – dubbed “the PSD advantage.” Note that a
positive effect size indicates an average PSD outcome that
exceeds the national group of students taking part in
NWEA assessments. NWEA MAP assessments are widely
used grades 2-8 in PSD and our tables below are limited to
these grade levels. Note that the number of student per
grade level taking the science MAP test is much lower
than the approximately 2,000 per grade level taking the
test in reading and in math. This reduced student count in
science indicates that the outcomes are representative of
the test takers as opposed to representing the general
student population at a given grade level.
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Math Achievement (MAPS)
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Science Achievement (MAPS)
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Appendix 4: Academic Growth
Academic Growth Target: PSD student growth will exceed that of academic peers statewide.
This growth target is evidenced by PSD Median Growth Percentiles exceeding 50 and growth effect size
exceeding zero. The state’s aggregate growth metric for accountability is the Median Growth Percentile
(MGP) so it is appropriate to display the MGP outcomes prior to displaying student growth outcomes
and targets based on growth effect size (easily calculated for all assessment programs used by PSD).
In English Language Arts, the overall PSD median growth percentile went up approximately 3 units (49 to
52); in math the overall MGP decreased by 1 unit (55 to 54). The following tabled results, as reported by
the CDE, include PSD charter and non-charter schools.
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Median Growth Percentile for PSD – English Language Arts
PSD did not meet our growth targets by all grade-level and academic-subject combinations. The target is
to exceed growth of academic peers statewide. For median growth percentiles (MGP) displayed below,
yellow and red cells indicate areas where PSD growth was below that of academic peers statewide.
Green and blue cells indicate areas where PSD growth was greater than that of academic peers
statewide. Green shading indicates MGPs greater than or equal to 50. Blue indicates MGPs greater than
or equal to 65. A MGP at or 50 is shaded yellow. MGPs below 35 are shaded red.
The following results do not include PSD charter schools. There are many indications of overall high
levels of academic growth, the elementary level of PSD continuing to show the strongest evidence of
this sustained positive outcome. There are subgroups of students that are not attaining the PSD growth
target. Please click ACHIEVEMENT and GROWTH to explore the related data visualization.
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Student Growth Effect Size for PSD – English Language Arts
For Zgain (average across all students of z post-score – z pre-score) metrics displayed below, yellow and
red cells indicate areas where PSD growth was below that of academic peers statewide. Green and blue
cells indicate areas where PSD growth was greater than that of academic peers statewide. The Zgain
metric is also referred to as a growth effect size. A growth effect size greater than or equal to zero is
shaded green. Blue indicates a growth effect size greater than or equal to 0.20. A growth effect size at or
below zero is shaded yellow. A growth effect size at or below -0.20 is shaded red.
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Median Growth Percentiles for PSD – Math
Middle school math growth, specifically for the 6th grade students, is the main area of concern based on
2017/18 MGP results.
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Student Growth Effect Size for PSD – Math
Middle school math growth, specifically for the 6th grade students, is also flagged by the growth effect
size calculation. Interestingly, 8th grade math is also flagged by growth effect size but was not flagged by
MGP outcomes.
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NWEA Measures of Academic Progress (MAP)
Although no targets are set based on Northwest Evaluation Association (NWEA) growth metrics, student
growth is displayed for reading, math, and science based on MAP scores from the fall to the spring of a
given academic year. PSD reviews NWEA data to validate the growth being reflected in state assessment
scores.
Growth data are expressed using the same growth effect size utilized above for the state assessment
system. MAP tests for reading and math are widely taken in the fall and spring by grades 2 through 8. It
is reasonable that PSD has utilized the fall to spring tests to provide meaningful measures of academic
growth over a single academic year. The analysis of fall to spring scores is more consistent with
measuring academic gains attributable to classroom experiences since changes incurred during the
summer months are not reflected. Furthermore, the growth of 2nd grade students can be included in the
analysis of fall to spring scores since both a pre and post measure are available, which is not the case
with fall-to-fall or spring-to-spring analyses. The only down-side to this approach is that the time span
being measured is not consistent with the spring-to-spring approach being used in the generation of
state assessment growth data.
For Zgain (average across all students of z post-score – z pre-score) metrics displayed below, yellow and
red cells indicate areas where PSD growth was below that of academic peers statewide. Green and blue
cells indicate areas where PSD growth was greater than that of academic peers statewide. The Zgain
metric is also referred to as a growth effect size. A growth effect size greater than or equal to zero is
shaded green. Blue indicates a growth effect size greater than or equal to 0.20. A growth effect size at or
below zero is shaded yellow. A growth effect size at or below -0.20 is shaded red.
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MAP Student Growth Effect Size for PSD – Reading

The 0.23 average z-score gain for 2nd grade PSD students in reading during 2016/17, means that the PSD
spring test outcomes were shifted to the right an additional 0.23 standard deviation units beyond the
gains of national peers. One standard deviation unit for nationwide 2nd grade reading for the spring MAP
test is 15.21 RIT units (a RIT unit is just NWEA’s name for their scale score unit). Multiplying 0.23 times
15.21 gives us the number of additional RIT units gained by the average PSD 2nd grade student in
reading, or 3.5 RIT units. Given that the average gain in RIT units from the fall to the spring test
occasions is 188.7-174.7 or 14 RIT units, we can see that 3.5 additional RIT units of gain, is equal to an
additional 3.5/14 or 0.25 or 1/4 of the expected gain in RIT units from fall to spring. Assuming a linear
relationship between days of instruction and units of RIT score gain and using a rough estimate of 180
days of instruction as a national average for a school year, PSD 2nd grade readers are gaining
approximately the same effect as 45 additional days of instruction. This is just an estimate, and
converting the other tabled effect size values into average additional days of instruction equivalents
requires similar calculations based on the 2015 NWEA Measures of Academic Progress Normative Data,
page 3 tabled values.
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MAP Student Growth Effect Size for PSD – Math
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MAP Student Growth Effect Size for PSD – Science
Note the reduced N-counts, therefore data represents the outcomes of those students that tested, and
this may or may not represent the district grade level student outcomes had all possible students tested.
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Appendix 5: Credit Accumulation
Credit Accumulation Target: ≥ 85% of 9th-12th grade students will be on track to graduate within 4 years
of transition into 9th grade.
The number of students that accrue a year’s worth of credits in a year’s time is an important marker for
student success and eventual graduation from high school. Interestingly, upon completion of the data
visualization dashboard needed to support our staff in their work with students, the high schools
focused use of this new tool in their work with 9th graders. Research shows that 9th grade students that
earn the needed credits to stay on track with a 4-year graduation plan, are much more likely to
successfully complete their PreK-12 experience. Three years of tabled results are provided below as this
is a newer set of data for PSD and our community. We are all learning from the patterns that emerge.

Student Insight – Off Track to Graduate
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Appendix 6: Postsecondary Outcomes
For this section of the Monitoring Report, we will be reporting numbers as they appear in reports
produced by the Colorado Department of Higher Education.

Post-Secondary Outcomes - Remediation Rates
Remedial education, also called developmental education, refers to classes intended to bolster the basic
skills of new college students, so they are adequately prepared for college-level work. These classes
may be non-credit courses and may not be covered by a student’s financial aid. These courses are
usually offered by a community college. They may be offered by four-year institutions on a cash funded
basis.
The remediation rate for PSD students entering Colorado Public Higher Education institutions ranged
between 33.2% and 22.4% over the last six years (Graduating classes from 2009 to 2014). Remediation
rate calculation methods were revised by the state, effective as of the graduating class of 2012. The
rates reported above are retroactively based on the revised methodology for all five cohorts. The
Department of Higher Education indicated that the new methods produce numbers that are not
comparable to those in previous reports. Rates went up dramatically under the new methodology.
The new method starts with a graduating class and tracks them forward into college. The new method
incorporates both students assessed as needing remediation and those enrolled in remedial courses.

The assessments used and the cut scores that determine remediation are as follows.
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The tables below display the PSD and Colorado remediation rate data for six years. These rates include
two and four-year Colorado Public Higher Education institutions.

Other post-secondary outcomes that are available via the Colorado Department of Higher Education
(CDHE) reports are post-secondary enrollment levels, type of post-secondary option students opted to
enroll in (in-state, out-of-state, 2-year, 4-year), first year GPA, credits earned freshman year, and
persistence to enroll in a second year of college. PSD students have more favorable outcomes on all 5 of
these measures for all six cohorts represented in the following data tables. We are reporting
postsecondary outcomes for all five of the key indicators that are associated with a PSD student’s first
year of college as opposed to degrees earned, as these first-year outcomes seem most strongly
associated with the quality of a PreK-12 experience.
Considering the SAT outcomes in conjunction with these post-secondary access and success indicators, it
appears that PSD graduates are prepared for and successful in their pursuit of post-secondary
opportunities. There is also a trend from 2009 through 2016 that indicates more and more PSD students
were enrolling in out-of-state post-secondary options as opposed to in-state enrollment.
The data contained in tables below include in-state and out-of-state college enrollment outcomes
gathered by the CDHE from its partnership with the Clearinghouse. Where the acronym SURDS is used, it
stands for Student Unit Record Data System. SURDS files are the official source of data for public
postsecondary education in Colorado. Where designated in a column heading, SURDS indicates that the
data is limited to Colorado postsecondary institutions as opposed to the nation-wide university system.
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Post-Secondary Outcomes – Enrollment
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First Year GPA and Credit Hours

Post-Secondary Outcomes – Persistence into 2nd Year of College
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